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User Study Contributes to Rio Grade Management 
By W. P. Stwmri, K A Yarbomugh, and J.R Skllw 
recentlycompleteduserstudyoftheRi0 A GmndcinBigBendNP,undertakenin 
pursuit of a liver use management 

plan, comprised four areas of investigation 
associated with river users: 

(1) a trend study of 16,500 river permits 
tbatdocumentedriverufioml983thmugh 
1992; 

(2) a survey of boaters who obtained pri- 
“ate liver we permits; 

(3) a survey of visitors who obtained over- 
night backcountry petit?. to camp at desig- 
nated sites adjacent to the river, and 
Raft lo BoquUns Canyon, Big Bend NP. 
This river section is fdsc~ part of the Rio 

Grande Wild and SeenIf River. El pica, of 
the Skm Del Carmenq ts the prominent 

peak in the background 

(4) a survey of patrons of commercial 
ouffitters associated with float trips on the 
Rio Glade. 

The forthcoming River&e Management 
Plan (RUMP) will be the fust of its kind for 
the Rio Grande River in Big Bend NP. Big 
Bend’s regulations pertaining to river opem- 
tioos heretofore have been contained in other 
types of management plans. The RUMP is 
b&g developed as a response to specific 
questiorls regarding liver management ob- 
jectives and use procedures. 

It also is being designed to provide stan- 
dad opmtional informetion to patrol rang- 
ers, resource management, and visitor con- 
tactstaff IrKidditiontotheuserstudy,anon- 
going study regarding recreation and tres- 
pass-liv~kimpactstotheriparianecosys- 
temwillprovidereseamh-bascdioformation 
to the developing RUMP. 
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Yo,fieldtroops! Adispatchfbxnthetiont 
Having heard, felt, even experienced some 

of the angst that currently is rocking the 
National Park Service field personnel, I can 
report that I approached the March I-3 Re- 
gional Chief Scientists meeting in Washing- 
ton, D.C. with equal parts of hope and fear. 

A&r sitting through one full day of fairly 
fr;inkandopendiscussionamongkeyplayers 
in the National Biological Survey and the 
National Park Service, and two more days of 
even~erandmoreopenthrashingoverof 
the situation with NPS personnel only, my 
assessment is as follows: 

TheNBSiscurentlyanonaegotiablefact 
of Department of the Interior life. The Se0 
retary and the Director stand solidly behind 
its organization and implementation. The 
hvo most powerful players in its make- 
up-the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
the National Park Service-are doing their 
level best to make it work. 

I saw good people from two very different 
scienceprogramsstrivingwithgoodwilland 
commitmenttorecognizeoneanother’sview- 
points and responsibilities. They acknowl- 
edged the difficulties they face in hying to 
meld their different skills and resources, and 
they gave evidence of being willing to tackle 
what must eventually become their mutoaI 
problems. 

Promises and pitfalls are a natural cou- 
pling that occurs at all major crossroads, 
jitters are nahual and understandable. Into 

the swirl of events that constitute “‘present 
conditions” must go not just the best-laid 
plans of the welI intentioned, but also the 
human climate such conditions engender. 
The human perception today seems to range 
from supreme confidence, downhill through 
educated doubts, and ending in stark terror. 

Also VW present is “the butterfly wing 
effect.” Giventheextremely fluidstateofthe 
emerging new order, the softest bump from 
anywhere could tip the balance of direction. 
Frantic phone calls fioom the field doting the 
MarchRCSmeetinginD.C.emphasizedthe 
wisdom of keeping field personnel fulIy ad- 
vised as to developments. Well meaning 
people are attempting to shape an approach 
that will be stronger, better armed, and more 
responsive to park management needs. The 
very real fears of resource managers need to 
be recognized, honored, and dealt with open- 
ly. 

To pull off what is being attempted here 
would be a monomental task even in the best 
of all possible circumstances. To do so in 
stitened fiscal times is even more challeng- 
ing. Small factors can have huge effects at 
times of “initial conditions.” So grab the 
moment all you positive butterflies, and beat 
your wings! 

Editor’s Note: For aaififional thoughts on this 
philosophy,pleaFereferfoBooRRaiou(page27), 
especially Ihe portion dealing with Leade&ip 
andtheNew SciencebyMargaretJ. Wheodeyon 
page 28. 
Park Science 



Recreational Awesa 

TheRioGmndeisunusualamongwestem 
rivers iu that it can be accessed at several 
pointsalongitscowse. WithinBigBendNF’, 
a 118-m& stretch of the Rio Chande forms 
the international boundary with Mexico and 
cuts through three deep, steep-walled, lime 
stonecanyons: 8milesinSantaElena.6miles 
in Mariscal, and 32 miles in Boquillas. Two 
non-canyon river segments am: (1) between 
Santa Elena and Ma&al, referred to as the 
Riovistasegment; and(2)betweenMariscal 
and Boquillas, referred to as the San Vice& 
segment. Paved and unpaved roads provide 
several opporhmities to access, launch-on, 
and take-out from these 5 segments of the 
river. 

Results of the Trend Study 
Of the 10 examined years, 1985 was the 

peak year for use. Approximately twice as 
manypermitawereissuein1985asfor1989, 
1990, or 1991. A general drop in total 
number of permits since 1985 appears to be 
attributabletoadropinthenumberofprivate 
(compared to commercial) permits issued. 
(Theproportionofprivatetocommercialuse 
permits in 1992 was about SO/SO.) 

Over the past 10 years, less than 4 pement 
of the pennits issued were for more than one 
river segment. lo other words, most users 
travel one canyon or segment at a time. The 
trend study indicates that the historic use 
patterns are different for each river segment. 
Santa Elena has been the most popular can- 
yon to float, and is associated with four times 
the number of annual permits issued for any 
of the other four river segments. 

Inadditi~day-usepforS~~Elena 
increased dramatically in the mid-l 980s and 
since have leveled off, whereas overnight 
permits for SantaElenahavedecreasedsince 
the mid-1980s. Commercial use is primarily 
focused on Santa Elena Canyon. More than 
85 percent of 1992 commercial permits were 
issuedforSantaElena,whereasprivateusein 
1992 was spread evenly among the Santa 
Elena, Boquillas, and San Vice& segments 
Private use levels in Mar&al Canyon, which 
isaccessedprimarilybyunpawdorprimitive 
roads,isaboutone-thinltheprivateuaelevels 
oftheotherriversegmenta(mostlikelydueto 
its remote access points). 

Results of the Visitor Surveys 
The social setting varied across the five 

riversegments. SantaElenaCanyonwasthe 
segment associated with the most reported 
contacts with other rafters: 56 percent of 
Santa Elena private-permit& respondents 

indicated seeing more than 10 non-motor-
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izedra6.c BouqoiUaswassecondintermsof 
contacts with other rafts, with 41 percent of 
private-pemlittees indicating they saw more 
than 10 n&s. Ma&xl segment was associ- 
ated with the least number of raft contacts; 
just 9 percent of private-permittees reported 
greater than 10 rat? encounters. 

Theimportanceofsolitudeandbeingalone 
varied across respondents from the different 
river segments. Boquillas floaters were most 
likely to report solitude as extremely impor- 
tant; Santa Elena floaters were least likely to 
mport solitude as extremely important. 

Theimportanceoftishingalsowiedacmss 
theriversegments.RioVistaandSanVic 
permittees were more than twice as likely to 
fish as Ma&al floaters, and they were more 
than five times as likely to fish as either 
Boquillas or Santa Elena floaters. 

The type of hip planning varied, with Rio 
Vista and San Vicente floaters indicating the 
least amount of advance planning for their 
trips and the most flexibility regarding the 
whereabouts of their river recreational expe- 
rience. 

Trespass livestock (mainly equine) has 
been a longstanding problem along the Rio 
Gmnde corridor of the park. The user study 
pmvidedinformationastothesocialimpacts 
of trespass livestock. The apparentness of 
livestock impacts (e.g., trampling, grazing, 
and manure) varied across the river seg- 
ments. Rio Vista and San Vice& permittees 
were least likely to perceive evidence of 
livestock; Boquillas permittees were most 
likely to note such evidence. 

The perception of livestock impact varied 
by season, with fall floatem noting the most 
impact compared to either spring or summer 
floaters. These social impacts correspond 
with a seasonal “recovej’ period noted in 
the study of impacts on biota. Summer rains 
renewthegrassesand“sweep”cleantheriver 
conidor. In fall and winter, the corridor is 
less resilient, due to the absence ofrains and 
subsequent renewed vegetative growth. 

Management Recommendations 
me primary recommendation from the 

userstiy is to maintain mdexplicidydevel- 
op the diversi~ of recreation opportunities 
afforded by the Rio Grande. 

Maintaining diversity of recreation expe 
riences entails recognizing the variety of 
riverrecmationopprhmitiesassociatedwith 
each segment of the river and establishing 
distinct management strategies for each seg- 
ment. Theresultsofreswchindicatethatthe 
recreation experience differs across the vari- 
ous river segments, that use levels have dif- 
fered histmically across the segments, aad 
that users recognize differences muss the 
liver segnlents. 

In tbe past, “lanagment qmtio”s inl- 
plicitly have facilitated the provision of dif- 
fering opporhmities. Pmviding for the long- 
run continuation of such diversity is an im- 
patant directive for Rio Gmnde manage- 
ment. Compared to other western rivers, 
recreationalweoftheRioGrande inthepark 
is not considered too high; however, recom- 
mendations are offered in preparation for 
changing(increasing)uselevelsinthefuture, 
should such occur. They are: 

a) Consider adopting a river permit pm- 
cess that allows for managerial wrIti of 
private permittee use levels; 

b) Consider an advanced reservation sys- 
tem for river use permits; 

c) Insure that staff members issuing river 
use permits have field knowledge ofthe sites 
and conditions of the Rio Grande; 

d)ContinuetoworkwithMexicanauthor- 
ities to direct the coordination of river man- 
agement; and 

e) losure the periodic clean-up of litter in 
the river corridor. 

Development of the River Use 
Management Plan 

A team has been developing the RUMP 
sinceJune 1993 andtheplanisscheduledfor 
completion by fall 1994. Information from 
social and ecology-based research, commer- 
cial use licensees, private user groups, and 
Mexican authorities will contribute to its 
development. Following an in-house re- 
view,thetirstdmtloftbeRUMPwillbe 
distibutedforpubliccommcntbymid-1994. 
Workshops will be held to encourage public 
comments; information obtained Tim these 
workshops will be considered for inwqwm- 
tion into the plan. 

For forther information on the RUMP 
processcontactYarboroughorSkiles,bothat 
Big Bend NP, TX 79834; (915) 477-2251. 
For a copy of the user study technical repoa 
contactStewartatCoUegeStation,TX77843- 
2261. 
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Abandoned Ro

at Gra
By Edward Radat’da, Nicholas Coils, 

and Robad Schlllw 

Every park, monument, and historic site 
within the National Park System has some 
distorbancethatcanbeassociatedwitheither 
pastorpresentanthropogenicactivities. These 
disturbancesalterboththestructureandfunc- 
tion of ecosystems and may result in land- 
scape featores that are aesthetically unac- 
ccptable. Disturbed areas also become ideal 
locations for establishment and spread of 
exotic plants and noxious weeds. 

Restoration is the process ofmtentionally 
altering a site to establish a defined, indige- -_ 
no=% bHmk =osYs~m. -l-be Pl is ~IJ 
emulatcthestmchue, function,diversity,and 
dynamics ofthespecifiedecosystem. Recla- 
mation, on the other hand, has been defined 
historically as the process of returning dis- 
turbed land to a condition that approximates 
theoriginalsitcconditionsandis habitableby 
the same or similar plants and animals as 
existed on the site before disturbance. 

Reclamation typically involves the r&o- 
ration of certain processes or functions, but 
typically stops well short of restoration. It 
may however bc viewed as an important step 
toward restoration. Restoration will be suc- 
cessful only if we (1) adequately understand 
howthedisturbedsystemfunctionsandwhat 
the limiting fact&are, and (2) develop and 
apply the correct prescriptions. The rcstora- 
tion process is not simple and in most cases 
requires enoughtimeto allow natural biolog- 
ical process, such as succession, to occur. 

The NPS can use restoration techniques to 
treat disturbed sites so as to control erosion, 
remove exotic and noxious plant species, 
increase biodiversity of indigenous species, 
reestablish nutrient cycles, and improve aes- 
thetic values. This report summarizes results 
from a research project designed to test the 
effectiveness of different restoration tech- 
niques onanabandoncdmadin Grand Teton 
NP. The specific objectives of this project 
were (1) to evaluate the effectiveness of 
various levels of site manipulation such as 
seeding, fertilizing, scarifying, topsoiling, 
and mulching, and (2) to compare the p&or- 
mance of seed from native species collected 
within the park to seed from native species 
obtained from commercial sources. 

This research was part of a larger road 
construction project that included a seed col- 
lection and increase program in association 
withtheSoilConservationSewice. Secdthat 
was collected in Grand Teton was increased 
by the Envimnmcntal Plant Center in Meek- 
er, CO, for restoration work in the park. 
1 
ad Restoration Met
nd Tetons National

Test plot conshwcttoo in the fall of 1988 

Abandoned mad site at the north end of 
Timbered Island in Grand Teton NF’. Seed in 
the area was couected to compare the effective- 
ness of indigenous seed vs. commercial seed. 

The Study Site 
The study was conducted withii the dis- 

twbedtracksofaoabandonedroadata2,075 
m elevation. Climate there is semiarid with 
hot, dry summers and cool, wet winters. 
Average annual precipitation is 68 cm, with 
a mean annual temperature of 2.2 C. The 
soils of the area were formed on stream 
terraces and alluvial fans as well as glacial 
outwashmaterialsf?omtheTctonmnge. The 
soils arc characterized as well drained, with 
moderate permeahilities. 

The undishnbed community surrounding 
the study site can be classified as a low 
sagebrush/big sagebrush mosaic. The dis- 
~abandonedroadsiteconsistedofhigh- 
ly compacted soils, low organic matter and 
nutrient levels, and absence of vegetation. 

Methods 
The study was begun in the fall of 1988. 

Over a four year period, 14 treatments were 
tested. A detailed description of them can be 
foundincotts ctal. (1991). Plant coverwas 
measuredby species during the growing sea- 
sons of 1989 through 1992. In addition, 
woody plant density was determined during 
the same time period and aboveground pro- 
duction was estimated, using a direct harvest 
method in 1992. 
hods Tested 
 Park 

Infiltration and bulk density tests were 
conducted on scarified/non-scarified treat- 
mentsandtopsoiled/non-topsoiledtreatments 
to assess the effect of soil scarifying and 
topsoiling on infiltration and bulk density. 
Aggregate stability analyses also were cotn- 
pleted on the same treatments following the 
procedures of Kernper and Rosenau (1986) 
to understand the relationship between bulk 
density, infiltration, and aggregate size and 
stability of the treated and untreated soils on 
the site. 

Results end Discussion 
After four growing seasons we found that 

the topsoiled treatments supp&ed the most 
plantcoverandbiomass,withS cmoftopsoil 
providing more favorable results than 15 cm 
of topsoil (Fig. 1). Topsoil treatments that 
were seeded (to either indigenous or corn- 
m&al seed) ware dominated by perennial 
grasses, while non-seeded topsoil treatments 
were dominated by big sagebmsbthe dom- 
inant species in the surrounding plant com- 
munity. 

Non-topsoil treatments had significantly 
less plant cover and biomass than topsoiled 
treatments, but those treatments that were 
seeded to the indigenous mixture showed 
good plant community development. Scari- 
fying the original road substrate yielded bet- 
ter plant growth than non-scarifying, and 
mulching produced no differences in plant 
cover or production. 

Infiltrationandbulkdensityanalyseswere 
conducted to determine if compaction was a 
problem and if the selected treatments of 
scarifyingandtopsoilingimprovedthephys- 
ical parameters of the road substrate. The 
undis~edsoil~~dingtheroadhadthe 
lowest bulk density, while the non-scarified 
road surface had the highest bulk density, 
confvmingthattheroadhadbeencompactcd 
asaresoltofmanyyearsofvehicolaractivity. 

It was expectedthe infiltrationrates would 
be inversely correlated with bulk density; in 
other words, as bulk density increased, infil- 
tration would decrease. The results of oar 
testing showed that scarifying the mad sub- 
&ate reduced bulk density, but infiltration 
rates were not improved Additional analy- 
ses of aggregate stability showed that the 
compacted soil t?om the mad substrate had 
smalkr and less stable aggregates than either 
the undisturbed soil or the topsoil used in the 
study. 

We found that these less stable aggregates 
would disintegrate upon wetting, thus plug- 
ging macropores in the soil and reducing 
inliltlation. It must therefore bc recognized 
thatalthoughscarifyingsoilmayreducebulk 
Park Science 



density and create more favorable seedbed 
charactitics, it may not improve infiltra- 
tion if an aggregate stability problem exists. 
Asgregate stability will only improve with 
theadditionoforganicmatterandafterother 
soil building pmcesses occur, such as soil 
microbial development. 

Our research has shown that dishrbances 
such as abandoned roads can be restored 
successfullywithavarietyofapproachesthat 
varyintbelevelofresomceinputs and also in 
time required for complete restoration to 
occur. The applications of small amounts of 
topsoil (as little as 5 cm) in combination with 
seeding of indigenous seed will produce a 
plant community that will emulate the sw- 
rounding undisturbed community in as Me 
as 15 years in environments similar to that at 
our Grand Teton study site. 

We believe, however, that less intensive 
approaches, such as soil scarification incom- 
spfng 1994 
biition with seeding indigeno~ species, 
will result in sncws.sM restoration in a time 
frame of 20 to 25 years. Since indigenous 
seed performed better than native seed ob- 
tained commerciaUy, we recommend that 
restoration projects use seed t?om sources 
knowntobeadaptedtotheclimateandsoil 
characteristics of the area to ix rcstomd. 

With respect to economic considerations, 
the cost associated with adding 5 cm of 
topsoil and seeding indigenous plant materi- 
als would be approximately $5,00O/ha 
($2,1oO/ac). These costs are based on csti- 
matesassociatedwithrestorationworkinthe 
GrandTetonsandwillv;uydependingonsite 
conditions, sources of topsoil, and distance 
rcqnited to trampat soil. 

Restoration is a long-term process that is 
dependent upon natural physical and biolog- 
ical processes to bring it to completion. It is 
therefore critical that patience be seen as a 
necessary virtue for all resource managers 

i
m
p
t
ti
nvolved in such projects. Also, it should bc 
l~thatIimitedreso~inpntscan 

rove to be valnable approaches where the 
ime flame for success is not a major reskic- 
OU 

Literature cited 
Figure 1. Total plant cover in 1992, four years following initial @eatmeat Treatments with the same letter are not significantly diffenznt at M.05. 
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Glacier NP Und

Visitor impacts, facility mainteww., and 
road -on in Glacier National Park 
present a continuously recning problem of 
disturbed lauds and the need for effective 
revegetation procedures. While roadcuts 
covered with native grasses and forbs point 
to some of Glacier’s successes, areas of high 
exotic species density or bare slopes suggest 
thatrevegewiontwereiMdequate, 
or tbat it may be impossible to reestablish a 
native community on all disturbed sites. 

In 1992, Glacier NP began a monitoring 
program to record the status of revegetated 
sites in order to evaluate possible sources of 
failure. Monitors describe target plant com- 
munities for project locations, against which 
ovedl revegetation success may be mea- 
sured. Program objectives are to improve the 
methods and learn the liits ofwhat revege- 
tation can accomplish, so that realistic resto- 
ration goals may be established. 

The monitoring program includes (1) a 
pre-disturbance visit to describe the site and 
establishgoals intermsofareawnabletarget 
community, and (2) periodic monitoring of 
revegetated areas to judge how well the seed- 
ed and planted species arc faring and how 
satisfactorily long-term goals are being met. 

Site Analysis 
Effective revegctation efforts begin with 

thorough site evaluations. The monitoring 
program’s Site Analysis procedure, loosely 
based on Forest Service ECODATA (Jensen 
et al, 1992) ocular plot methodology, pro- 
vides a systematic framework for recording 
soils, microclimate, animal we, vegetation 
structure, and species canopy cover infonna- 
tion relevant to revegetation needs. 

Data on these characteristics are taken 
from a representative plot. Based on what 
vegetation is on the site, what grows nearby, 
andthemanagementplanforthearea,atarget 
community is suggested. For example, a 
deleted madside turnout in a lodgepole for- 
est, which will be mowed yearly, may be 
targeted for the understory lodgepole low 
shrub and herbaceous community. Two site 
analyses frcqwntly are conducted, one to 
describe the disturbed site to be revegetated, 
the other to describe anundisturbedplot that 
represents the target community. 

Once goals for the area have been set, the 
site analysis involves making mcommenda- 
tions forplantmaterial use, fertilizer applica- 
tion, mulch, plant salvage, and soil salvage. 
The site analysis procedure is stmchued to 
record current site and plant community con- 
ditions, set revegetation goals, and guide 
efforts to meet those goals. 
6 
ertakes Revegetati

Varioustaffmemberswhoconductedsite 
analyses during the summer of 1993 have 
found this a valuable planning tool. The 
detailed nxml of species and their abun- 
danceintheta~getcommunityisusefulwhen 
seed mixes are- prepared and nursery stock 
needs estimated Soils and micmsitc infor- 
mation may suggest special planting and 
watering requirements, which arc figured in 
duringtheplanningprocess. Tbevalueofthe 
site analysis will be maliid fully many yearj 
down the road, when it will serve as a refer- 
encefordetermininghowcloselytheptict 
ofrevegetation and succession resembles the 
target community. 

Revegetation Monitoring 
Monitoring procedures utilize both 

microplot and ocular survey methods, and 
involve recording many of the same plot 
cMstics that siteanalysis does: Ground 
cover, species cover, erosion status, vegeta- 
tionstmctare,anddisturbancehistoty. Intbe 
long-term, these data will allow successional 
trends to be followed to determine the time- 
hme in which components of target com- 
munities establish, or to reveal that the target 
community was not a reasonable goal for tbe 
area, given our methods. In the short-&m, 
by systematically revisiting monitoring sites 
and recording, for example, exotic species 
presence, germination of seeded species, and 
vigor of planted shrubs, we will be able to 
identify areas where we need to improve our 
techniques. 

Four monitoring schemes of increasing 
complexity have been devised, suited to dif- 
ferent needs. The intensity of monitoring 
on Monitoring 

reqdred for each area depends on the tweg- 
etation measures applied, site location, and 
likelihoodofthesite’sbemgproblematicdue 
to factors such as continwd disturbance, 
poor soil, or slope. 

A backcountry campsite that has been 
blocked off, seeded, and mulched is appro- 
priate for wry basic Level I monitoring. The 
questions of interest hem, rapidity of site 
recovery and exotic presence, are addressed 
readily by ocular plot estimates of ground 
cover and canopy cover of trees, shrubs, 
herbaceous species, and noxious weeds. No 
specific data about revegetation species am 
collected. This rapid site assessment is in- 
tended to flag any area that needs remedial 
action due to exotic encroachment, erosion, 
or continued disturbance. 

Level II monitoring is the backbone of 
Glacier’s program and has been used exten- 
sively. In addition to making a general 
evaluation of soil surface status and total 
vegetation cover, the monitor makes species 
listsofatleastthedominantexoticandnative 
speciespresent. Mortality,gmwth,andvigor 
of planted shrubs and forbs is quantified, as 
are cover, density, and reproductive status of 
seeded species. This level addresses success 
of revegctation measures and may prompt 
changes in procedure. For example, muner- 
ousexotic specieswererecordedimonitor- 
ing plots on imported soil used at a constmc- 
tion site, while salvaged soil in the same area 
had very low exotic covex. These observa- 
tions suggest tbe use of unpasteurized im- 
ported topsoil is questionable. 
Rachel Potter, Biological Technician, coUects microplot data from a roadside revegetation site. 
Pork Science 



that our goals ate not m&tic. Data review 
require resolution. Raising plants in a green- 

Revegetation Monitoring continued tmm p
ALevelIIImonitoringprocedureinvolves 

establishment of permanent microplot and 
shrub transects to collect data suitable for 
statistical analysis. Tbis level has been uti- 
lized io deleted turnouts along the Lake 
McDonaldsectionofGoing-to-the-SunRoad, 
where half of each turnout was seeded and 
half was not. Data will be analyzed for (1) 
establishment and gmwth of seeded species, 
(2)relationshipsbehveennativespeciesseed- 
ing and exotic species cover, and (3) survival 
and growth of nursery stock (Potter, 1992). 

In some cbwmstances, a Level IV exper- 
iment may lx appropriate to evaluate effec- 
tiveness of various combinations of revege- 
tation treatments. Two Dog Flats grassland 
in the St. Mary vaUey was disturbed by road 
cons!n~ctiott in 1992, and the most effective 
means for restoring native vegetation along 
the roadside, while discouraging exotic es- 
tablishment, was not known. A study pres- 
ently is onderway to evaluate the effects of 
(1) the slope-stabilizing nurSe crop Re-green 
(a sterile wheat hybrid), (2) herbicide appli- 
cation, and (3) seeding of native species on 
the establishment of native and exotic vege 

t&iOU. 

spring1994 
 
questions that need intensive, informed 
thought: 

ese 6 
- This study is a collaborative effort be- 

tween Dr. Rob Tyser ofUm-Lacrosse and 
the park’s reveg staff. Level IV monitoring 
methodsarenotstandardized,butinthisca.se 
rely on canopy cover data from randomly 
locatedmicroplots. AnotherLevelIV study, 
investigatingvariousmulches, isanticipated. 

Management Implications 
Although the monitoring program in Gla- 

cierisstillinitsinfancy,theresultsofthefirst 
full season’s monitoring efforts are promis- 
ing. In the past, target communities have not 
beendescribedindetail foruse bypakreveg 
planners. Resource managers’ ideas and 
notesaboutthesuccessofrevegtreatmentsin 
various sites have not been recorded system- 
atically. 

This monitoring strategy compiles all data 
about the site, from both site analyses and 
post-reveg monitoring, into one computer 
database. Computer programs are beiig 
developed to facilitate rapid wrt genera- 
tion. Years ofrecords will indicate how long 
it takes for a revegetated site to begin to 
resemblethetargetcommunity,orwiUreveal 

w
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ithrespecttorevegpractices(speciesselec- 
ion, mulch use, topsoil application, time of 
eeding) may prompt us to change our meth- 
ds. 

Glacier NF’ is trying to get away f%om 
ractices that merely “patch up” disturbed 
reasandmakethemgteenagain. Byadding 
his dimension to our revegetation program, 
ehopetoleamtofine-tuneourmethodsand 

hus come closer to approximating the orig- 
nal predistorbance commuoity. 

Vanderbilt is n Biological Technician of 
Glmiw NP. 

mm.M.E., W.Hann,wdR.E.Keam. 196ZEmsjMm 
bwmy and An&y& Gui& USDA Fcml S&x 
twwm Ra$m. Missoula. MT. 
Olympic Reveg
ByEthvardSehmlna4andRuthScott 

Revegetation in the backcoon@ of Olym- 
pic National Park (OLYM) began in 1975 as 
a strictly sea*f-the-pants operation. we 
would judge which campsites and trails had 
unacceptable levels of human impact, close 
them, and move plants into the sites from 
nearby. The learning curve was steevwe 
had spectacular failures and moderate soc- 
cesses. We learned, among other things, that 
smfival of transplants &XII nearby locations 
was variable, depending on plant size (i.e. 
neither too big nor too small) and weather 
conditions at the time of transpantiog (i.e. 
best when coal and rainy). 

Owearlyeffo~,whilewell-meaning,have 
evolved into a more organized program. We 
now use native plants propagated in a green- 
house from seeds and cuttings. Most reveg 
work is conducted in the fall, resulting in 
highersurvivalrates. Revegetationpriorities 
are based on pa&wide surveys of human 
impact, visitor use levels, and wilderness 
classification. We use transplanted vegeta- 
tion (that which is not produced in the green- 
house)onlyunderlimitedcircumstancessuch 
as small-scale fix lie restoration projects 
(i.e. not on the scale of Yellowstone fire 
lines). 

TheOLYMrevegetationprogrambasim- 
proved iiom the early days, but new issues
etation Efforts Conti
house has increased plant survival in restora- 
tion sites and also allows us to obtain mateti- 
als for propagation fmm more locations, but 
the latter carries the risk that, however win- 
tentionally, we could alter the genetic make- 
upofparkecosystems. Mostdebateseemsto 
center around setting a maximum distance 
awayl?omrevegetationsitesforcolle4%ionof 
propagating materials. 

We recognize that maintaining the genetic 
integrity of park ecosystems is an important 
and worthy goal. We also believe common 
senseneedstobepartofthedecision-making 
process. This means considering repmdw- 
tive mechanisms, wind patterns, and the rel- 
ativeabundanceofspeciesselectedforreveg- 
et&ion. For example, it makes sense to 
collect the seeds of common wind-pollinated 
conifers f?om sites with similar elevation in 
the same river valley as the reveg site. Equal- 
ly, seeds of plants pollinated by insects with 
limited flight distances should be collected 
~omveryclosetotherevegsite. Wefeelthat 
setting an arbitrary maximum distance away 
tiomrevegetationsitesforcollectionofprop- 
agating materials makes no sense. 

We realize this view is not shared by 
everyone and that it is time to engage in 
seriousdialogue toresolvetbeissue. Howev- 
er, we do not believe tbis complex problem 
has a simple answer. The entire matter raises 
nue to Evolve 
(1) Should we be attempting to restore 

sites to look like the surrounding vegetation, 
or should we restore early successional (but 
native) species and let nature take over from 
there? 

(2) Are non-native, stede species (like 
sterile wheat) appropriate to help stabilize 
slopes prior to native species taking over? 

(3) Is it appropriate to restore the soil 
profile,andifso,howmanysoilamendmeots 
are appropriate (fertilizer, peat moss, steer 
manure, etc.)? 

(4) What should we use when fill material 
is requbrd but only soil of different parent 
material and characteristics is available? 

Ultimately, we would like to see revegeta- 
tion develop in direction of restoration using 
the equivalent of silvicultural prescriptions. 
This could involve assessing expected mor- 
tality rates (by species) in advance. Thus, 
compensating measures such as planting at 
extra-high density could be taken. We feel 
thatweandotherparkshavemadesignificant 
progress,butwereaUzethatmuchremainsto 
be learned. The questions listed here might 
serve as a useful beginning. 

Schreiner is a Plant Ewlogisf with the NBS; 
Scott is (I Re.wurce Mmqement Spectalist and 
rum the revegetation program at Olympic NP 
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How to Prep
Accomp

By Fmd C. C

Harpers Ferry National Historic Park 
(HFNHP) is in the process of developing 811 
extensive spatial database for its geographic. 
information system (GE). Aerial photogra- 
phy of the park and adjacent lands was ob- 
tained for the purpose of developing a vege- 
tation overlay. Personnel in the Department 
of Foreshy at Virginia Tech (VT), stereo- 
scopically exam&d aerial photographs in 
order to identify and delineate vegetation w
types and prepare the vegetation overlays 
necessaryforenttyitheGIS. Thepurpose l
here is to describe the process we used to m
developtbisvegetationinformation,and what i
we learned about this process for those who a
will perform similar tasks in the future. t
Creation of Vegetation Overlays 

Tbetirststepinanymappingprojectisto 
defme a classification system. Seven classes 
were deftned, covering forested and non- 

c

forested land The Non-Forested classes in- 
t

eluded non-vegetated developed land, vege- 
a

tated developed land, agricultural land, and 
i

water. The Forested classes included bard- 
t

woods, conifers, and mixed hardwoods and 
b

conifers. A Five (5) acre minimum mapping 
w

unit was specified The selected classes are 
p

shown in Table 1. 
w

The creation of the 37 vegetation overlays 
W

involved a number of steps. First, photo 
m

interpretation of the 1:24,000 scale normal 
c

color aerial photograph was performed We 
bad four sets of aerial photos available to 

o
e

8 
are Vegetation O
lished at Harpers

dllna, RIM&I 0. Cunbs, Jmms L Smith, and Willi

creatctbevegetationoverlays: 1:24,OOOscale 
normal color leaf-off, 1:3,ooo scale nomlal 
color leaf-off, 1:12,000 scale CIR leaf-on, 
and l:12,OC&caleleaf-off. Oolytbe 1:24,000 
scale normal color photos, however, provid- 
ed complete coverage of the entire &on of 
interest. Oftbe 17 normal color photos in the 
set, 6 were chosen that covered the area of 
interest. Forcachof6photos.mylaroverlays 

ere photo interpreted using an Old Delft 
Scanning Stereoscope. Photo mylar over- 
ays are vegetative classifications traced on 
ylar over the photographs of the region of 

nterest. Color,texture,shadowpattem,size, 
nd shape of the region of interest were used 
o assist in classification. 

Ground Survey 
Next, a preliminary ground survey was 

onducted to evaluate the photo interpreta- 
ion. From tbts mhal ground survey, there 
ppeared to be some error in the original 
nterpretation oftbe phobs, pardcdarly itt 
he differences between P and MlX and 
etween MIX and UPH. Very little of what 
as initially called MIX on tbe photo ap- 
eared to be MlX on the ground Most of 
hat was called MD( was i,, fact UpH, 
here available, additional CIRphoto iafor- 
ation was then used to re-examine these 

overtypes, 

Theinitialground-eyurveyandexamiaation 
ftbeCIRphotosshowedtbeneedforamore 

xtensivegrouodsurvey.Asecondfieldcheck 

1 Table 1. Selected Classes 

Class Defmition Appearance on Normal Color Photo 
DVC Developed with Vegetative 

cover 
Some roads interspersed among the 
green textured areas. Some buildings 
visible as white rectangles. 

DVN Developed without Vegetative Interspersed with white lines and blocks 
cover representing roads and buildings. Little 

vegetation. 

AGR Agricultural Land Regular patches of green and light 
brown, smooth io texture. 

WAT Water Areas Dark, smooth textured areas. Some- 
times bright or sparkled because of 
sunlight reflection. 

UPH More than 70% upland 
hardwood Species 

Overstory brown or a ligbt pale green 
Coarse texhmd. Most prevalent cate- 
wry. 

P More than 7O?h Conifer Dark green vegetative overstory. 
Coafietextiandinegularinslq. 

MIX Less than 70% of cimifcrs 
or Deciduous 

Interqxrseddarkgreeqandbm~ 
owstory. Come texhmd and irreg- 
ularinshape. 

j

m
c

verlays as 
 Feny 

am Hebb 

wasperformedtom~val~~e-evaluatethephotoint
pretation after the changes made following 
the 6rst field check. During the field check, 
we concenhated mainly on amas that were 
classified as either P or MIX to determine 
their accuracy. Tbesecondfieldchcckrcsult- 
edinchaagingagreatdealofPandMIX 
areas on the photo mylar overlays to UPH. 
We determined that our errors in classifica- 
tion were due to a misintexpretation of hani- 
wood (deciduous) species tbat had already 
leafed-out as MIX and P. In addition, some 
ground cover that had leafed out in the bard- 
woodregionsmayhavecausedustointerpret 
some UPH regions as MIX. Changes in 
photo interpreted information were made 
according to tbe results of the second field 
check 

The photo interpreted information was 
A then transferred to base maps of the park. 

Bausch and Lomb Zoom Transfer Scope 
(ZTS)wasusedtoassistinthetmnsf~ofthe 
classified aerial photos onto the base maps. 
The ZTS was used because the transfer from 
the normal color 1:24,000 scale aerial photos 
mvolved both a change in scale and image 
gcomehy. The ZTS uses mirrors, back-lit 
screens, variable lighting, and optics to allow 
the user to superimpose and trace the vegsta- 
tion overlay onto tbe desired base map. The 
vegetation overlays contain the same infor- 
mation as the photo mylar overlays at the 
scale of the base maps. The ‘Zoom” and 
“skew” controls on the ZTS were used to 
match to scale of the photo mylar overlay 
with the scale of the base map and to account 
for geometric distortion in the photographic 
image. 

Distortion Causes 
Geometric distortion is the combined re- 

sult of optical distortion from inferior leoscs, 
tilt, aircraft motion; and relief displacement. 
Campbell (Campbell, James, B., “lntmdu~ 
tiontoRemotesenSing,“TheGuildfordpreSs, 
1987.) statcstbat“themostimportant source 
of positional error [geometric distortion] in 
vertical photography is probably relief dis- 
placement.” Relief displacement causes ob- 
ectstoappeartoleanaway~mtbecenterof 
the photograph as one moves towards tbe 
photo’s edge. Uneven terrain, such as en- 
countered at HFNHP, significantly increases 
relief displacement making the matching of 
vegetation overlays and bases maps difficult 
at times. 

‘IheZTSusedbyVirghdaTechwassligbtly 
modified by raising the ioshument approxi- 

ately 6” on stable wooden blocks to in- 
reasetheareasthatcouldbetramferredat 
PWkSCiO#W 



onetime. Thismodificationdidnotappearto 
increase distortion. very Iittlt? of the ZTSS 
“&etch” function was used in the transfer of 
the image as stretching did not appear to help 
in matching the two images. Manual align- 
ment of the base map and the aerial photo 
followedbyslightadju~~~e~ss 
controls worked best. Usually, one or two 
distinct man-made f&ores such as a roads or 
buildings were used to align the two images. 
Where no man-made features were present 
on the base map, the matches and subsequent 
transfer were approximate at best. 

Lessons Learned 
The selected classification system must 

contain information relevant to the user and 
be achievable using the imagery at hand 
These two goals were fulfilled through close 
cooperation and communication between 
those making the maps (Virginia Tech) and 
those using the maps (HFNHP). This step 
always requires some compromise. Having 
appropriate aerial photographs of the region 
of interest is important in the creation of 
vegetation overlays. For the Harpers Ferry 
Project, we had four sets of aerial photos 
available to create the vegetation overlays. 
Uoforhmately, only the 1:24,000 scale nor- 
mal color photos covered the entire region of 
interest. The additional photos in conjunc- 
tion with ground surveys were used to verify 
thephoto interpretation. Normalcoloraerial 
photographs were not as effective as CIR 
photographs for vegetative classification. 
Conifers and deciduous trees both had simi- 
larappearanceonthenormalcolorphotos. In 
the CIR photos, the differences between co- 
nifers and deciduous trees was more pro- 
nounced. The second field check resulted in 
changing a great deal of conifers and mixed 
areas on the photo mylar overlays to hard- 
woods. Using CIR leaf-off photos f?om the 
onset would have reduced changes to the 
photomylaroverlays. Having CIRphotos of 
the entire region of interest would improve 
the quality of vegetation overlays for use in 
GIS. 

Film type, scale, and season of acquisition 
greatly iniluenced the effectiveness of the 
photo interpretation. The normal color, 
1:24,000 scale photos suffered most from an 
early Spring acquisition where hardwoods 
were just leafing out. These hardwoods 
appearedsimilartoconifersinthephotosand 
were a cause of error and confusion. Paine 
(Paine,DavidP.,Introduction toAerialPho- 
tographyForNatura[ResourceManagement. 
Published by O.S.U. Book Stores, Corvallis, 
Oregon, 1977.) lists the advantages of CIR 
fthll.Si3.S: 
1. Much better penetration of haze. 
2. Emphasizes water or moist areas. 
3. Good differentiation between hardwoods 

and conifers. 
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. Sick, dying or vegetation under stress is 
more easily detected 
By studying aerial photogmphs of differ- 

nt scales, we concluded that scales between 
:12,000andl:I8,OOOwouldbeoptimalfor 
egetation classification of this type. The 
:3,OOOscalephotoswemoftoolargeascale, 
ad excessive relief distortion, and suffered 
?om the same classification problems as the 
:24,000 scale photos. The 1:24,000 scale 
hotosusedinthestudydidootshowenough 
etail to distinguish some vegetation types. 

Theleaf-onCIRphotoswereofacceptable 
cale, but in the leaf-on photos, most vegeta- 
ion appears red. It is possible to distinguish 
etweenconifersandhardwoodsbythecolor 
ariations, but it is difficult andunnecessruy. 
he CIR leaf-off photos differentiate be- 

ween conifers and hardwoods distinctly. 
ardwoods appear as dark brown while co- 
ifers appear as dark red 

Our recommendation for future photo in- 
erpretations is to procure CIR photos for the 
ntire region of interest at a scale between 
:12,OO+l and 1:18,000 in Winter prior to 
egetation leaf-out. The Normal Color film 
sed in this study suffered from being taken 
t a transitional time where some hardwoods 
ere just leafing out. Normal Color film 
aybemoreeffectiveiftakenduingaperiod 

f complete leaf off. The film types are 
ummarized in Table 2. 

IntheHarpersFenyProject, somevegeta- 
ion overlays were classified f?om three or 
ore photos. These overlays suffered from 

tilizationofinformationneartheedgeofthe 
hoto effective area where relief displace- 
ent is greatest. The effects of this dis- 

lacement was evident when edge-matching 
he 37 vegetation overlays. The large change 
nscaleandreliefdistortionresultedinsome 
ines being off by as much as .25” between 
wovegetationoverlays. Wherepossible,the 
photo mylar overlays were consulted in an 
attempt to match the vegetation overlays. 
Forced edge-matching of the 37 vegetative 
overlays, while possible, would not retlect 
the data inaccuracies resultant from manoal 
photo interpretation, scale changes and relief 
distortion. It is recommended that the maxi- 
mum number of photos per vegetative over- 
lay be two, and that one is ideal. In the 
Harpers Ferry Project,the overlays mg 
the greatest number of photos showed the 
greatest relief distortion. As photo scale is 
reduced, the number of photos per overlay 
increases with subsequent increases in relief 
distortion. A trade-off can therefore be seen 
between increased detail and increased relief 
distortion. 

Conclusions 
Havingaerialphotographsofcornxtscale, 

film type, and date of the region of interest 
minimizes effort in the creation ofvegetation 
overlays for use in GIS. In addition, ground 
surveys are critical to verify the photo inter- 
pretation. While the ZTS is an effective tool 
for the transfer of cover type information 
Tom photos to mylar overlays, where there 
are no identifiable man made features, the 
ZTSisnotveryhelpfoI. CIIZphotos,leaf-off, 
were most effective for delineating among 
forest cover types. Ideally, CIR photos, leaf- 
off,ofascalebetween1:12,OOOand1:18,OlM 
should be taken for the entire region of inter- 
est. In choosing stereo pairs, care should be 
taken to limit the number of photos per 
overlay to two (2) where possible. 

Colh and Combs are graduate stuaknk and 
Jim Smith is their fku/ty advisor Dept. of 
For&y, VA Tech. Hebb is Resource Manage- 
ment Spialtst at Harpers Ferry HNP. 
 Table 2. Summarization of Film Tvxs 

Film Type 

Normal Color 

Normal Color 

cm 

cm 

ScaIe 

l24,cm 

1:3,Wo 

1:12am 

l%?@l 

Leaf-on Light Pink DarkerFinkta 
toRed Reddish color 

Leaf-off 

i----t 

PinktoRed Bmwn 

Comment 

Not enough detail 
Thing poor, hard- 
woodsjwtl&ingout 
-look like conifers. 
Difticult to classify 
vegetation types. 
Reliefdistortione- 
six. 

Best of vegetative 
classitication, easy to 
distinguish between 
conifers and hard- 
woods 
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During the last two 
weeks of July, I partici- 
pated in a 16-member 
cave and karst manage- 
ment delegation to the 
People’sRepublicofChi- 
na. The tip was orga- 
nized through auspices of 
People to People, Citizen 
Ambassador Program. 
My own money was used 
for this hip and I was 
grmtedammalleavefm 
FortClatsopNationalMe- 
morial, where I am the 
Resource Management 
Specialist. Prior to Fort 
Clatsop, I was Assistant 
Cave Resource Maoaee- 
ment Specialist at Carisbad Caverns NP. 

Thetrip’spurposewastofo*andde”el- 
op exchanges with professional counterparts 
and to build a broader perspective toward 
worldwide cave and kamt comxrns. We ob- 
ta&d official permission for the U.S. to 
conduct a cave exploration in Spring 1995. 
Information on the structure, organization 
a., of the wt,,k of m %logy alsO 
proved valuable. 

The &legatjonl&- cave Speciali& 
Ronald C. Kerbo from the NPS Southwest 
Regional Office. Except for myself, the 
delegation members were from the National 
Soeleoloaical Societv or the Cave Research 

OurdelegationflewintoBeijiag,capitalof 
the People’s Republic of China, where we 
met with memters of the China Association 
for Science and Technology, who hosted our 
visit. From Beijing, we traveled south by air 
and bus to Southeast China, stopping to visit 
developed caves, wild caves, and non-cave 
areas along the way. The non-cave areas 
includedtheHunanGeologicandMineralogic 
Museum, the Great Wall, the Ming Tombs, a 
Tao temple, the Forbidden City, a cmisc on 
theLiRiver,manymightyfine(real)Chinese 
restaurants, and potions of the incredibly 
beautiful tmpical and sub-tropical counky- 
side of southeastem tropical and sub-tropical 
countryside of southeastern to east-central 
china 

Having the opporhmity to see the countxy 
and visit with the people was a most reward- 
ing aspect of the trip. I learned a little about 
the culture and experienced tirst-hand the 
rice fields near ChenzJ10~ the high-pressure 
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Dr. Ron Delano approaches Songjadong Cave. w
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ningandotherreke 
traction activities as 
ll as pollution and silt- 
on from agricultural 
ctices. Unlike the sit- 

tionintheU.S.,mostof 
ina’s karst regions lie 
hevalleysbetweenthe 
landcities and the ag- 

ulhlral areas on higher 
teaus and hillsides. 
is condition allows alI 
 chemicals, silt, and 
er agricultural by- 
ducts to pollute the 
es. Since caves serve 
fficientconduitstothe 
undwater,inarelative- 

 short distance large 
people am affected: 

Tobegintounderstandanddealwiththese 
tXUlytlG-dS,ChiMhasrreated~Institute 
f ~arst ck0i0~ m-h center in ~uiui 
hina. The ~nstitite has many howl&e- 
ble and talented people associated with it; 
owever, timding is very poor. For instance, 
ey am awaiting their fmt computer and 
AX mactie. 
While at the Institute of Karat Geology, 

ur delegation presented five papers. Kcrbo 
ave apaperon caves and cave management 
ithin the NPS. John French discussed a 

tatisticalmcdelhedevelopedforakantarea 
 Alabama that predicts cave entrance loca- 
ons. Bob Handley presented a paper on 
istoric explorations of the Organ Cave Sys- 
m in West Virginia. Ron Delano’s paper 
ealt with recognizing and compensating for 
arallax ditTraction while conducting cave 
urveys. My paper concerned biologic in- 
entoryandenviroMlentalpreferenceinves- 
gations of epigean fauna within Carlsbad 
averns NP. 

During one of our exchanges, we dis- 
ussed the worldwide importance of cave 
ndkarstrcsources. Karstcompriscsapprox- 

ately 12 percent ofthe world’s landforms. 
he People’s Republic of Chinaandthe U.S. 
ontain some of the world’s most extensive 
arst. As examples of their importaoce, 
hina contains approximately 17 percent of 
e world3 20 million square kilometers of 

arst, while 25 percent of U.S. fksh water 
sources is held in kantic landforms. 
China has for hundreds of years recog- 

zed the importance of caves and karst to 
ater quality and the health and economy of 

the public. Io China, unlike the U.S., the 



primary &crest in caves is for scientific 
(principally hydrological) research. lo the 
U.S., the leading interest in caves is recre- 
ational. Much researchistakingplaceinU.S. 
caves, but it does not come close to tbe 
scientific potential tbat caves hold Many 
advanced research topics in hydrology, pale- 
ontology, biology, sedimentology, mineral- 
ogy, and global climate change are best an- 
swered in the unique wvimoment of caves. 
Responsible research in caves at this level 
began only fairly recently. In spite of their 
wide distribution and scientific importance, 
caveshavelaxgelybeenignoredormisonder- 
stocd by tbe U.S. scientific community, and 
even at times by tbe NPS. 

Caves am an important and unique biome 
within tbe National Park System Sixty NPS 
wit.9 (17%) are known to contain cave re- 
sources. They occur throughout all Regions, 
particularly the Westem, Rocky Mountain, 
Southwest, Southeast, and Pacific North- 
west. The number of NPS positions created 
to deal specifically with these nomemos and 
unique resources are: four to five at the park 
level, one at tbe regional leve& and one with 
policy wntact duties at the national level. 

impacts to caves are not onique to china 
Coal mines in West Virginia and gas explo- 
ration in New Mexico are c-tly posing a 
tzemendoas threat to world class cave re 
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mces. Siltation from logging activities in 
ashington and Alaska arc impact& caves 
d compromising their value for research. 

ntire cities in Kentucky have highly con- 
minated gmumlwater doe to sewage and 
her wmaminants beiig dumped into sink- 
les. Significant archeological resources 
ebehgdestmyedwithinca”esinArizoIls 
d Hawaii. The list goes on and 011 
To deal effectively with these and other 

mats within the U.S., managers and re- 
archers need to develop a more appropriate 
d responsible level of concern and atten- 

on toward caves and karst. More cave- 
latedpositionsneedtobeestablishedanda 
vemsearchfacilityandinformatonrepos- 

ory developed Still far behind China, tbe 
PS is in tbe process of developing a Cave 
esearch lnstihltc in tbis country. 
It was rewarding to visit Chinese caves 

eet with fellow managers and researchers, 
d sham information and ideas. Caves ares 
ique and much misunderstood resource. 
 light of the iocreasing threats to the% 
sources in both countries, a mom cnordi~ 

ated approach, at regional, nationa and 
temational levels, can be seen as neceasarj 
 order to deal with the complex issuer 
volved. 

EkisRemmeManagement~ialisIaiFor 
Tower Ku& just a few of the thousan& 
located aloca the Li River in soutbeastem 

Clamp National Memorial in Astoria. OR 
The36tJlammalwo-winter 
mwitoring program at Isle Royale, still 
inpm8seasasthcdcadlineforthisissuc 
of Park science arrives, has pludmxd 
sllrprisillg results. 

WhwparkstafflefttheIshmdlast 
ibll,onlyllwolvcsmmain4. Basedon 
thelastsevemlyearsofintensivcre- 
search and monito% the predicted 
fohue for the Isle Royale wolves was 
ofeventualextitpati~prbuilydueto 
loss of genetic variability. In .&or& 
despite an apparent lack of disease 
problems and ample food supply, the 
wolf population was not xeboulding 
fiwn historic low levels. 

Imagine the smptise and excitement 
oftbeparkstaffandprlncipalinvestlga- 
tar RolfPetenon when 18 wolves were 
fotmdinJanuaty. Evenmomimportant- 
ly, for the first time since 1988, more 
thlUlOWpCk successfully-pups 
towinter. Twooftbethmepackspm- 
ducedyoung;theMkldlePackpmduced 
fourpups,whiletbeEPackalaopm- 
duwd four. The alpha male of the 
Middle Pack died in January, so the 
current wuot is 17, although there is a 
hmerstill unawo~tedforontheIsland. 
The eight pups surviving to winter rep 
-tthekugestmanbcrofpupsin 
several years. 

lnformationorlthem~on 
islesscompleteatthishistime;althoughthe 
populaGonisexpectedtobe.atsimilar 
levels to 1993-that of about 1,900 an- 
imals(thehighestpinapprox- 
ilnately 6oyem). 

Fi,auotherlarecvene-tbefonn- 
ing of an ice bridge t&n Isle Royale to 
theNorthShm ofMimte&aandCan- 

. ‘.’ 
superlorjhas~doriugthisse- 

vere winter, offeaing at least the poten- 
tial for immigration of wolves to the 
Island Tbeoriginalmovementofwohrcs 
acrosstheicetothcIslandinthelate 
1940s. the fotmdation for the existing 
wolf populatioq was an cxtrcmcly rate 
event. It would take another rare set of 
cirnaastaaceWWereittOhappealIg8ilL 
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tional Monument.” 
Southeast Region 
The “ahnal resonrce management pro- 

gram at Mammoth Cave NF’ received well- 
deserved recognition recently, when its staff 
swept all three of the Southeast Region Nat- 
ural Resource Awards, and Supt. Dave 
Mihalic was named the Director’s Superin- 
tendent of the Year for Natural Resource 
stewardship. 

Mammoth Cave Resource Mgt. ChiefJeff 
Bradybaugb earned the Region’s Natural 
Resource Management Award. He has fos- 
tered a solid scientific approach to under- 
standing the resowes of Mammoth Cave 
NP, and has designed a comprehensive re- 
search program involving partnerships with 
universities, agencies, organizations, and in- 
dividuals; he has professionalized the Divi- 
sion of Science and Resource Management 
and has coordinated an interagency effort to 
develop a program focused on protection of 
groundwater integral to cave resoorccs. 

Joseph Meiman was the Region’s winner 
in the research category. Joe has sought to 
protecttheintegrityofthesubsurfaceecosys- 
temofMammothCaveNPandthesurmund- 
ingIntemationalBiosophereReserve. Focus 
hasbeenonthe strategicacquisitionofscien- 
tific information necessary to demonstrate 
impacts on groundwater quality and under- 
standthemechanicsofpollutanttransfer. He 
hasdesignedandcompletcdnumerousscien- 
tific studies since being hired in 1989. 

Miialic has addressedparkresourceman- 
agement issues tioom a sustainable ecosystem 
perspective throughout his tenure at Mam- 
moth Cave. In addition to initiation of an 
International BR, he has worked to protect, 
manage,andresolveissuffaffectingtheaquat- 
ic ecosystem and has participated in local 
programs to improve the general welfare, 
health, and economy of the rural Mammoth 
Cave area. Supt. Miilic and the park have 
received national recognition for these ef- 
forts in the form of the 1993 “Innovation 
Award” timn the National Association of 
Development Districts. 

* * l 

Vii Islands NP reports that 17 penna- 
nently buoyed anchors have been placed to 
reduce anchor damage to marine benthic 
connnnnities. The U.S. Navy is assisting the 
park in installing 17 to 23 additional moor- 
ings. The park also has closed two bays on 
the south shore to anchoring. The “mooring 
0nly”areas allowvisitoruse whileprotecting 
important research sites, seagrass beds, and 
the endangered green sea turtle that feeds on 
seagrass. 
12 
TheparkalsohasestablishedaDOSbased 
GIS system manipulated by IDRISI and Arc- 
Cad software. Several major themes are dig- 
itized and ready for use, including vegeta- 
tion, elevation, marine benthic communities, 
historic structures, archeological sites, en- 
dangered species, and bansportation. Con- 
tacts for more information on the mooring 
progmmortheGIS systemare Jennifer Bjork 
and Tom Kelley of Virgin Islands NP. 

* l l 

Recently published reports: 
Boulay, M.C. 1992. Mortalify and Re- 

cruitment of Wbire-Taikd Deer Fawns in 
the Wet Prairinl’ree Island Habitat of the 
Everglades. Master’s thesis, U/FL, 
Gainesville. 

Miller, K.E. 1993. Habit& Use by Wbite- 
TailedDeerin theEverglades: TreeHands 
in a Seasonally FIooded Lanakxpe. Mas- 
ter’s thesis, U/FL, Gainesville. 

Sargent, R.A. 1992. Movement EcoL~gv 
ofAdultMale white-TailedDee& Hunted 
and Non-Hunted Popularions in the Wet 
Prairie of the Everglades. Master’s thesis, 
U/FL, Gainesville. 

Zultowsky, J.M. 1592. Behavioral and 
Spathd Ecology of Female White-Tailed 
Deerin theEve@adesEeosystem. Master’s 
thesis, U/FL, Gainesville. 

Western Region 
ArecentpublicationbyDr.LisaGraumlich 

(Professor at the Laboratory of Tree-Ring 
Research and Director of the Institute for 
Study of Planet Earth at U/AZ), “A looO- 
Year Record of Temperature and Precipita- 
tion in the Sierra Nevada” (Quatemary Re- 
search, 1993; 39249-255) has attracted at- 
tention with its documentation of extensive 
drought periods during previous centuries. 
Summariesofherfindingsandtheirpossible 
implications for both park ecosystems and 
State water supplies were covered by local 
newspapers and by the New York Times. Dr. 
Graumlich is a principal investigator on the 
Sierra Nevada global change research pro- 
gram. 

* * * 
ResearchScientistDavidParsonshasbezn 

asked to serve on an ad hoc committee on 
ecosystem management by the Ecological 
Society of America @A). NPS representa- 
tioninsuchactivitiesiscriticalinbuildingthe 
credibilityofNPSscienceactivitiesaswellas 
in assuring the results of the committee are 
applicable to park issues. Dr. Parsons also 
has been asked to serve as a member of an 
independent science team appointed to as- 
sess the current status and management alter- 
natives foroldgmwthandassociatedecosys- 
tems of the Sierra Nevada. This study is 
mandated by Congressional legislation. 

Parsons continues to serve on the Board of 
Editors for the ESA journal, EcologicalAp- 
plicatiom, which is interested in publishing 
more articles related to NP resource issues. 
Potential contributors can contact Parsons at 
Sequoia and Kings Canyon NPs. Parsons 
currently is working on a special series of 
papers on threats to wilderness and parks, to 
be published in a special issue co-edited by 
David Cole of the USFS Wilderness Re- 
search Institute in Missoula, MT. 

* * * 
Under the direction of Dr. Bill Halvorson, 

the U/AZ CPSU has published Proceedings 
of the Fourth California Islands Sympo- 
sium. The symposium was held March 23- 
25,1993 in Santa Barbara, CA. Copies may 
bepurchasedfromtheSantaBa&amNatural 
History Museum, 2559 Puesta de1 Sol Road, 
SantaBarbara, CA 93106, (805) 6824711. 

The following articles by A/AZ CPSU 
staff have been accepted for publication: 

Cbristopherson,GaryL.,D.PhillipGu&n, 
Michael R. Kunzmann, KennetiL. Kvamme, 
and Thomas Potter, (1993). “Comparison of 
interpolation algorithms for digital elevation 
model generation and subsequent viewshed 
analysis,” IN Proceedings ofthe First Rien- 
nial Conference on Research in Colorado 
Plateau NPs, ~~226-233. Available through 
NAU-CPSU, ISSN 02704655. 

Kunrmann, Michael R., Peter S. Bennett, 
and R Roy Johnson. ‘Xiparian Ecosystems: 
Values and Functions.” IN Altered, Art+ 
cial, and Managed Wetlamis: Agriculture 
and Fore&y, Proceedings of the Ass”. of 
Wetland Managers, Beme NY. 

Kunzmann, Michael R, Lee A. Graham, 
and Dana M. Slaymaker. “Cost effective 
global positioning systems and geolink field 
data acquisition techniques and applications 
in Arizona NPs and Wildlife Refuges,” IN 
Third International CPS/GIS Conference, 
Seattle, WA, June 23-25, 1993. Available 
through GeoResearch Inc., Billings, MT. 

Kunzmann, M.R and P.S. Bennett, “Sup- 
pression of Saguaro cactus flower bud for- 
mation by roosting vultures in Arizona.” 
Southwest Naturalirt. 

* l l 

Dr. George Ball and Michael Kunzmann 
received a research grant from Southwest 
Parks and Monuments to continue work on 
the “Analysis of historic iirc data using spa- 
tial modeling techniques for Chiricahua Na- 
l * * 
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Development of a prototype social science 
research plan is one ofthe Western Region’s 
exciting new starts. Pmject workers include 
Bill Halverson, Jim Holland, Donna 
Chickering, and Liudyte Novickis. Their 
project isscheduledforsummercompletion. 

* * * 
For one of the livelier accounts of on- 

going research and msoorce management 
anywhere in the Service, read Joan Ford’s 
regular column in &&z&z, published (and 
f?ee) three times a year by the NBS CPSU at 
U/AZ. Fordis anadministrativeclerkforthe 
CPSU and obviously in touch with every- 
thing going on around there. 

Mid Atlantic Region 
Tom Blount, Shenandoah NP I&M Pm- 

gram Manager, along with four cooperating 
researchers from UNA, presented papers at 
the Mid Atlantic Highlands Environmental 
Monitoring and Assessment Conference in 
Hershey, PA Feb. 23-25. Session topics 
included an overview of progress on the 
park’s Long-term Ecological Monitoring 
Program and trend information gained from 
analysis of aquatic resource datasets. 

l * * 

ResearchandResomcePltigDivision 
of Delaware Water Gap NRA and the Dela- 
ware River Basin Commission (DP.BC) met 
with representatives of NCIStateiU’s Com- 
puter Graphics Center to continue develop- 
ment of a water quality model for the entire 
upper Delaware basin--over 4,000 square 
miles. This model will allow analysis of the 
effect on water quality of proposed develop- 
ments within any of the more than 70 tribu- 
tary watersheds in the upper Delaware basin. 

The model will be lied to the Delaware 
WaterGapNRA’sGISatPeirceHouse. This 
linkage will allow examinationofthe effects 
of potential threats to the Delaware water 
qualityanywhereintheupperbasin,andwill 
be a means by which water quality and re- 
source management specialists, under the 
auspices of the DRBC Special Protection 
Waters program, can conduct long-term 
areawide water quality management. 

* * * 
A pre-settlement-origin chestnut oak for- 

estinFrenchCreekStatePark,adjacenttothe 
Hopewell Furnace NHS boundary, was dis- 
covered in the course of a recent research 
project. The study investigated the commu- 
nity ecology of an old growth chestnut oak 
forest on a dry talus slope. Chestnut oaks up 
to 367 years old dominate the canopy layer. 
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Biological Change Within the Beaver Lake 
ronically, this community is situated near 
e center of a 19th Centmy charcoal iron 

ettlement,whemareafomstsmpeatedlywem 
learcut on short rotations for fuel. 

This discovery permitted the construction 
f a 367-year living tree-ring chronology, 
hich may be used in the fatore dating of 
istoric stmchuesatHopewellFomaceNHS. 

acific Northwest 
On February 3, PNR representatives met 

ith consevation organization leaders to dis- 
uss ‘Nature Has No Borders,” the March 
5-27 Conference on the Protection and 
anagement of the Northern Cascades F%o- 

ystem, on the U/WA campus in Seattle. 
At that meeting, the Freeman Tilde” 

ward was presented to Barb Maynes, Dis- 
rictInterpreteratOlympicNP,andtheTilden 
ponsorship Award was given to Supt. 
aureen Finnerty for supporting interpreta- 

ion activities at Olympic. 
* * * 

Fort Cl&sop National Memorial Supt. 
ynthia Orlando was in Washington, DC the 

ast week of Janoary to brief the Oregon 
ongressionaldelegationonthedraftGener- 
l Management Plan!EIS for Fort Clatsop. 

l l * 

Assoc. Reg. Di. Mike Tollefsonattended 
 January meeting in Virginia, called by 
eshy Jarvis, to help the NPS develop a 
ublic Land Corps program part of the Na- 

ional Service Corps, slated to be in place by 
his summer. 

* * l 

TheRegionhasbeenaskedbytheStient 
onservationAssn.tohe1pSCAputon“Eart.h 
eek Seattle” May 21, 1994. Regional 

hief Ranger Reed Jarvis has been assigned 
s the Region’s representative on the SCA 
teeringcommittee. NPSwillbeapartnerin 
roviding logistical and staff support and 
ill assist at some of the l,ooO proposed 
ork sites in the City of Seattle. Focus ofthe 

vent is to unify communities in urban envi- 
onmental restoration and beautification 
rojects while creating your-round support 
or SCA’s education and work program. 

* * * 
ManagerafromOlympicNP,OlympicNF 

nd the WA Dept. of Natmal Resoorces met 
an. 20-21 in Port Angeles, WA. The meet- 
ng, whosethemewas”‘ReinventingGovem- 
ent on the Peninsula,” afforded managers 

 chance to become b=etter acquainted with 
ne another’s programs and to discuss eco- 

system management, interagency cooper+ 

S

tion, and providing better public service. 
I 
outhwest Region 
The SwR’s Division of Natural Resourc- 

es held a week-long Resource Management 
Workshop in January. Over 130 attendees 
heardpresentationsontopicssuchascompli- 
ance and consultation, resource stewardship, 
the interrelationships between natural and 
cultoralresources,howtowritegoodpmpos- 
als and project statements for park resource 
management plans, information 011 funding 
sources, andtherole ofGeographic Informa- 
tion Systems in resoume management. 

Maria Burks presented a session on re- 
source stewardship and the Vail Agenda; 
Deputy Regional Director Mary Bradford 
opened the workshop with a talk on her 
views of resource management as part of 
park management and the relationship be- 
tween the parks and the regional office; and 
David Simon, the keynoter, spoke on the 
purpose and role of the National Parks and 
ConservationAssociationanditsadministra- 
tive and legislative agendas. 

l * * 

On January 31, the New Mexico State 
Director for the BLM signed a Record of 
Decision for the Dark Canyon Envimmnen- 
talImpactStatement. ThisEISwasprepared 
by BLM to assist them in deciding how to 
manageoilandga.sleasesadjacenttoCarlsbad 
Caverns NP near the known passageways of 
Lechugoilla Cave. NPS was a cooperating 
agency in preparation of the EIS. 

The decision made by BLM was endorsed 
by NPS; it sets anew standard forprotection 
ofcaveresomcesbyBLM. Acaveprotection 
zone was established and drilling for oil and 
gasinthiszonewillnotbepermitted Outside 
this zone, special precautionary measores for 
oil and gas activities will be required. These 
measures also will be used by BLM in other 
kmt areas to protect cave resources. 

Midwest Region 
Inanefforttounderstsomeofthemore 

subtle, yet important, anthmpogenic impacts 
on parks, Walt Loope, Research Ecologist 
focused on one lake in Pictured Rocks Na- 
tional Lakeshore to determine how it had 
been altered by placement of a lowhead dam 
across the outlet. The dam was installed in 
the early 1900s to raise creek and lake levels 
in order to float logs to Lake Superior. 

He found that many of the lake’s charac- 
teristics, previously attributed to natural phe- 
nomena, probably were caused by the dam. 
The report, titled “Evidence of Physical and 
Continued onpage 14 
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NPS Washington OJj?ce 

Roger G. Kennedy, Director 

Eugene Hester, Associate Director for Natural Remxcm. 
National Perk Service, U.S. Department of the hterior 

Editorid Bard 
Gary E. Davis. Marine Rescach Scientist, Channel lslmds NP 

John Dennis. Biologist, Washington Gftice 

Iamm W. Larson, Editorial Board Chair and Chief Scientist, Pacific NW Region 
Elizabeth Johnson, Chief, R-h and Resume Planning; Delam Water Oap NRA, B&kill, PA 

1 
WatershedAmibutabletoaTum-of-theCen- 
hny Logging Dam,” can be had by contract- 
ingBrianKenneratPichxedRocks,(906)387- 
2607. 

l l l 

All monitoring efforts in 1993 indicated 
that zebra mussels did not become estab- 
lished in waters of the Saint Croix National 
Scenic Riverway.. an unexpected but very 
welcome outcome of the 1993 zebra mussel 
response program. The 1994 program, sup- 
ported by a special appropriation from Con- 
gress, will include a critically needed assess- 
ment of the zebra mussel risk along the 405 - 
kilometerlengthofthe St. Croix. The limited 
information available in scientific literature 
indicates that at least the upper reaches ofthe 
river may not have high enough levels of 
calcium to allow for zebra mussel establish- 
ment. Water quality characteristics ofthe St. 
Croixwillbemimickedinlabtankstudiesto 
assesstheriskofzebmmusselcolonizationin 
various reaches of the river. 

l * * 

Twenty-nine Region employees attended 
the Georgraphic Information Systems Octo- 
ber 1993 workshop at the GIS Field Techni- 
cal Support Center (FTSC) at the U/WI- 
Madison. The workshop aimed to establish 
common ground for building a Regional GIS 
program. One goal ofthe FTSC is to involve 
knowledge and expertise at U/WI-Madison 
in park issues and projects, and toward this 
end workshop participants made presenta- 
tions open to the university community on 
thecultutal,natural,andrecreationalresourcff 
of their parks and the issues facing them. 

* * * 

Regional Chief Scientist Ron Hiebert met 
with the Natural Resource Advisory Board 
for Haskell Indian National University Nov. 
2-3 in Lawrence, KS, where the contribu- 
tions of two NPS cooperative education en- 
rollees and two interns corn Haskell were 
recogoized in an award ceremony. 

* * * 

Dr. Robert Brander retired from the NFS 
Nov. 12, 1993. At a farewell dinner in 
Washburn, WI, on Nov. 9, he was presented 
with the Dept. of the Interior Meritorious 
Service Award for major contributions in 
ecosystem management and inter-agency/ 
international cooperation. He will continue 
to work, as a re-employed am&ant, on spe- 
cial designations--a part of the Lake Superi- 

or Binational working group. 
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The most significant recent event on the 
U.S. MAB front was the workshop held in 
December1993atEstesPark,CO,tode~elop 
a drafl Action Plan for the U.S. Biosphere 
Reserve Program. Developed by 83 partic- 
ipants, including representatives corn 33 bio- 
sphere reserves, the plan forms the basis for 
establishing an integrated U.S. BR program 
and constitutes a resource for ideas and ac- 
tions that managers can use in carrying out 
their own BR objectives. It is a blueprint for 
moving biosphere reserve reality ever closer 
totheBRconcept. Thegoalsandsomeofthe 
actions in the plan are the following: 

* Develop the organization and leader- 
ship to carry out the mission. Actions 
include:EstablishinganationalBRDirector- 
atewithabudget;conveninganannualmeet- 
ing of the U.S. MAB Program; supporting 
selected BRs to become models for imple- 
menting BR concepts. 

l Developpoliticalsupportandfunding 
for the biosphere reserve program. Ac- 
tions include: U.S. MAB communicating 
with White House offices to include BRs in 
their policy and planning activities; estab- 
lishing a challenge cost-sharing and/or com- 
petitive small grant program; convening a 
primarily private sector National Support 
Group; establishing a Non-governmental 
Biosphere Reserve Foundation. 

l Foster partnerships and community 
participation. Actions include: Developing 
new, formal and informal communication 
tools; promoting the “cluster concept” of 
partnerships among conservation, research, 
and multiple-use areas; using formal agree- 
men& to establish partnerships. 

l Conserve and manage biosphere re- 
serve resources. Actions include: Exploring 
thefeasibilityofaddingareastoexistingBRs 
to implement fully the BR model. 

l Improve understanding of relation- 
ships behveen natural and human systems 
in biosphere reserves. Actions include: 
Jon Jmvisvis, Supnintmdeot, Craters of

Jean Matthxs. Editor; 4150-A SW

(503)754-0263 

Park Sewice FAX (503) 7
ISSN
Establishing standardized monitoring tech- 
niques; including demographic and socio- 
economic conditions and the values, atti- 
tudes, and perceptions of local people in BR 
inventory and monitoring programs; identi- 
f+;;ti;;eioving access to commonly 

l Promotepublicawarenessandeduen- 
tion on thevalue and benefits ofbiosphere 
reserves. Actions include: Developing and 
using public media to support the U.S. BR 
program; developing an aggressive market- 
ing strategy for BRs aimed at potential gov- 
ernmental and private sector sources of fund- 
ing and in-kind support; establishing a BR 
communications system based on a world- 
wide electronic network 

At its January 24 meeting, the U.S. MAB 
National Committee accepted the draft Ac- 
tion plan and directed the workshop drafting 
committee under Joann Roskoski and Bill 
Gregg to prepare a final draft for Executive 
Committee decisioninlvlarch. TheNational 
CommitteealsocommittedtocreatingaBio- 
sphere Reserve Directorate with representa- 
tives from BRmanagers, agencies with BRs, 
andstakeholdersf?omthewidercommunity. 
Internationally, a number of countries, in- 
chxiing Australia, Canada, China, Germany, 
Mexico, and Spain, are reviewing their BR 
programs to see how improvement can be 
made. 

Bill Gregg, formerMAB Gmrdinatorwith 
the NPS, contitmes his deep involvement 
with h4AB as chief of the international divi- 
SionoftheNationalBiological Survey. Each 
agency in the MAB program will continue to 
have a MAB representative. That respemi- 
bility in the NPS will reside in the Natural 
Resource Directorate or some part of the 
directorate’s recoofiguration in the Wash- 
ington Office reorganization now underway. 

Napier Shelton 
 the Moon National Monuments; Am, ID 

 F&haven Dr., Corvallis, OR 97333 

or (503) 758-8503 

37.2668. c o Forest Rewurces 
-o735-9462 
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~ebeaver(CartorcaMdensis)originally 
inhabited much of the North American coo- 
tinent and was a valued resource for many 
settlers and native Americans. Northwest 
Indiana supported large beaver populations 
throughout the 1800s as noted by Kubii 
(1993). Beavers were extirpated thereafter, 
followinglossofhabitatduetowetlanddraii- 
age operations and exploitation by settlers, 
native Americans, trappers, and hunter. 

By the early 19Oils, beavers existed only in 
the most remote and isolated areas of North 
America, and the original presettlement pop- 
ulation of 60 million had been reduced to an 
estimated 100,000 animals. The beaver, that 
hadbecomeasymbolofawildemessspecies, 
had been wiped out in areas inhabited by 

people. 
Since the 19OOs, Indiana and many other 

states have restored the beaver to much of its 
original range where suitable habitat still 
exists (USFWS 1987). Beaver restoration 
efforts in the U.S. began in the early 19oOs, 
with releases of live trapped animals in New 
York, California, and Missouri. More live- 
trapped beavers were released in West Vii- 
ghia, Michigan, sod Wisconsin in the early 
1940s. 

Federal aid in the form of Wildlife Resto- 
ration Funds was made available through the 
P&man-Robertson (P-R) Act. The P-R Act 
taxed the purchase ofhunting equipment and 
provided the initial source of funding for 
beaver restoration throughout the US. P-R 
monies have provided over $2 billion toward 
wildlife restoration and recreational wildlife 
use. With the influx of P-R funding, live- 
trapped beavers continued to be released in 
unoccupied U.S. habitats, specifically Ar- 
kansas, Maine, Idaho, Wisconsin, Mississip- 
pi, Washington, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Massa- 
chusetts, Wyoming, Alabama, Louisiana, 
Colorado, and Indiana. 

Beaver populations had made dramatic 
recoveries by the mid-195Os, and by the 
1970s populations were estimatedat 15 mil- 
lion nationwide. Beavers now are present 
throughout the U.S. and their numbers and 
range continue to grow. Suitable habitat that 
includes preferred food and water resources 
appears tobethekey limitingfactortobeaver 
recolollization. 

Beaver population growth and dispersal is 
influence by land use, hydrology, food avail- 
ability, and predation. Potential beaver 
recolonizationwithinIndiaoaDonesNation- 
spring 1994 
l Beaver Recoloniz
a Dunes ‘Being Eva

G

al Lakeshore (NL) will focus on areas that 
provide adequate food resources, cover, and 
surface water. For example, beavers recently 
have been observed along the Little Calumet 
River in the NL and have been known to 
travel into other areas of theNL as well. This 
article focuses on the probably effects of 
potential beaver recolonization in the East 
UnitofIndianaDunesNL,usingGeographic 
informationSystems(GIS)witJxmphasison 
beaver habitat suitability and potential carry- 
ing capacity. 

The GIS analysis used the 68 previously 
classifiedplaotcommunitiesoftheNL’sEast 
Unit andreclassifiedthem into the food hab- 
itat category types, based on koowo beaver 
food preferences (Martio et al. 1961) that 
included: Poplar-Aspen-Willow; Birch-Ma- 
ple; Emergent Vegetation-Forested Fen- 
Wetland; Crops-Fields-Orchards-Grasslaod- 
Revegetation Communities; Dogwood-Ce- 
ti-Tamarack; Mesic Forest-M&c Succes- 
sional-Floodplain Scrub; UplaodForest-Up- 
land Scrub-Sumac-Vines, and other habitat 
types (e.g. open water). 

The vegetation community reclassifica- 
tion and the total area for each of the beaver 
foodhabitattypeswere.generatifortheEast 
Unit using r.reclars and r.reporf (GRASS 
4.0,199l),respectively. NationalLakeshore 
sorfacewateraodbeaverfoodhabitatcatego- 
ries also were analyzed to determine the 
amountofpreferredbeaverfocdhabitatwithin 
100 meters of surface water within the NL 
usingr.maskandr.6(G~SS4.0,1991). 

The GIS analysis investigated land use, 
surface water, and food availability to deter- 
mine optimum beaver density and habitat for 
theNL. Potentialbeaverdensity, or carrying 
capacity, is expressed as number of colonies 
per km2. Beaver colonies usually are made 
up of 8 to 10 individuals. Beaver density 
values reported in the literature range i?om 
0.38t00.76coloniesperkmzbyVoightetal. 
(1976) working in Algonquin Park, Ontario, 
and by Aleksiok (1968) working in the 
Mackenzie Delta, Northwest Tenitory. 
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Total beaver food habitat potential for the 
L’s East Unit is estimated at 42 km2 (Table 
). This amount of preferred food is capable 
f supporting more than 40 beaver colonies. 
flO&neterwidebufferstripsadjacenttoNL 
urface water are considered exclusively in 
e analysis, total preferred habitat is approx- 

mately 14 kn?. Buffer strips this size prob- 
bly correspond to primary beaver move- 
ent perpendicular to watershed. 
This amount of habitat should support 

ore than 20 active beaver colonies assum- 
ng this area represents the East Unit beaver 
arrying capacity. However, since trapping 
s not permitted and the coyote is the only 
nownsignificantpredatortoinhabittheNL, 
 much lower number of active beaver colo- 
iesprobablywouldbeamorerealistictbresh- 
ld level for optimum beaver density at lndi- 
m Dunes NL. This conclusion reflects the 
owledge that beaver has been koowntobe 
 nuisance species in many areas of the US. 

RecolontiingbeaverintheNL’sE&tUnit 
ouldprovidemanypositiveecologicalben- 

fits: Soil erosion control, ground water re- 
harge, restoration of the Great Marsh to 
riginal presettlement hydrology, and cre- 
tionofhighgradewaterfowl, furbearer and 
quatic species habitat. 

Beaver populations also could expand to 
reas outside the park through emigration, 
hereby providing trapping opportunities to 
esidents on private lands in northwestem 
ndiana. Resource Management staff will 
onitor beaver populations at the national 

akeshore to determine if threshold levels are 
eing exceeded, and will apply appropriate 
anagement actions as necessary. 

ChildersisGISspecialirtollndinnoDunerN1. 
orter, m 46304. 
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he author and colleagues Joe 
Roaenbuck and Bob Manning re- 
centlywnductedasm-veyofNPsman- 

agem to describe visitor-related backcounby 
itadon mmagement problems and prao 
tbs. The survey aod resulting NPS Natural 
Resources Report (available from Donna 
O’Leary- references) address the fol- 
lowing topics: (1) managers’ perceptions of 
the typea and severity of backcounby recre- 
ation management problems, (2) actions im- 
plemented to resolve problems, (3) manag- 
ers’perceptionsofthesuccessofimplement- 
ed actions, (4) managers’ knowledge and 
application of carrying capacity models, and 
(5) the type and extent of monitoring efforts 
employed to assess impacts caused by recre- 
ational use. 

Also available on request, is a computer 
diskette with dBASE III Plus databases con- 
taining information characterizing each park 
unit and the specific actions implemented to 
address backcounby recreation management 
problems. These databases are intended to 
facilitate communication of alternative 
backcounkyrecreationmanagementpractic- 
es. Instructions permit users to identify and 
list parks comparable to their own that em- 
ploy specific backcounby recreation man- 
agement actions. Contacts and phone num- 
bers are included to facilitate dialog regard- 
ing unplementation methods, administrative 
costs, suppmting actions, effectiveness, and 
other factors which could not be character- 
ized by the study. 

This article presents selected results tium 
the survey regarding manager’s evaluations 
oftrailresoweconditionsandthetmilman- 
agement actions they employ. 

Management objectives for backcountry 
of natural zones call for the preservation of 
park resources and ecological processes in as 
nahual acondition as possible. Visitoractiv- 
ities in these remote park areas tend to con- 
centrate along trails, in scenic attraction ar- 
eas,andoncampsites. Jnparticular,tmilsand 
trail nehvorks play a significant role in shap- 
ing visitor access and distribution patterns in 
parks. Trails must support substantial traffic 
fmm both day and overnight visitors. 

Trail impacts include a wide variety of 
problems, inchding loss ofvegetation cover, 
incision and soil loss of the !xead surface, 
widening of the tread, compaction of soil, 
pmliferationofinformaltrails,andtheresults 
of various depreciative behaviors such as 
littering and cutting of trail switchbacks. 
Without proper trail maintenance programs 
these problems can alter natural patterns of 
water runoff, resulting in soil erosion and 
16 
,Trail Conditions
and o&et water b&es. %ails concentrate 
visitation and provide an avenue for tmns- 
port&ion. While some impact is unavoid- 
able, excessive hail impacts threaten both the 
safety of &ail users and the quality of their 
recreational experiences. 

Study Methods 
A mail-back questionnaire was seat to all 

NPS units judged to have substantial 
backcountry resources and overnight visita- 
tion. The park list was compiled from those 
parksspecificallyoffering backcounqcamp 
ingasdescriWin%NatiodParb:G?mp 
ing Guide 1988-89, and parks with signifi- 
cant backcountxy overnight visitation re- 
ported to the NPS Socio-Economic Sties 
Office for the years 1986-90. Surveys were 
sent to park superintendents in September 
1991 with a request that they be directed to 
parkstaffwithresponsibilityforback~~~ 
recreation management. The need for input 
from resource management staff was also 
noted. Compliancewashi&witharetumof -- ..* r -1 ~3 complete0 surveys 10r a YL percent re- 
sponse rate. Additionally, 7 of the 8 non- 
responding parks were among the lowest in 
backcountry visitation. Completed surveys 
wereinputintodBASEmPlusdatabasesand 
transferred to the SPSS-PC+ statistical pack- 
age for analysis. 

Results 
NPS backcountry wss have a ma of 

125 miles of official trail and 59 miles of 
unofficial trail (Table 1). However, these 
means reflect substantial trail systems in a 

Table 1. Miles of official and unoffi- 
cial backcounetmils. 

omdd un0mdd 
Tdl.9 Trath 

Miles Number of Parks 
0 15 17 
l-25 22 23 
26-50 13 5 
51-100 16 3 
lOI- 250 10 3 
251-500 3 1 
over500 9 2 

Official Trails: Mean = 125, Mediaa = 35 
Unofficial Trails: Mean = 59, Median = 5 

J 

fewareas;forexample,9parkshadover5OO 
miles of official backcountry trails. The 
typical area (as reflected in median values) 
has 59 miles of official trails and 5 miles of 
unofficial h-ails. Interestingly, 17 percent of 
the backcountry areas in our survey had no 
officially recognized backcountry tmils. 
 and Management
Backcouotrymanagersmtedthepeoxived 

swerityof5typesoftrailimpactsosinga 
problem severity scale based on the geo- 
graphical extent of pmblems. Data from the 
two highest categories, “a problem in many 
areas” and “‘a problem in most areas” were 
combined, as presented in Table 2. Nearly 
one-half of all park managers reported that 
soil erosion on trails was a problem in many 
or most areas oftbe backcountry. Problems 

Table 2. Managers’ evaluation of the 
extent of backcountry trails impacts. 

parks where 
Impact lo a 
Problem in 

Many or Mest 
Areas 

Number Percent 
Soil erosion 37 44 
Trail widtig 26 31 
Braided or multiple treads 24 29 
Creation of undesired trails 24 29 
Excessive trail muddiness 21 25 

withtrailwideningwascitedby3lpementof 
parks, and 29 percent rated the formation of 
braided or multiple trails and the creation of 
undesired trails as serious problems. 

The recreational activities that occur in 
backcountty areas vary in their envimnmen- 
tal impacts to trail resources. backcountry 
managerswereaskedtoindicatetheextentto 
whichtheyperceived&yayuse,ovemightuse, 
recreation stock, off-roadvehicle&ll-terrain 
vehicles (ORVsIATVs), andmountain bikes 
cont,.ibuM to tmil impacts, ‘&ee ki,& of 
recreational use were &dominant as causal 
agents for trail impacts: day use, horse use, 
andovemightwe(Table3). Thepercentages 
ofparkscitingthesetbreeusesasmoderateor 
major causes were 47 percenf 43 percent, 
and 34 percent, respectively. Managers 
reported that day use is more common than 
ovemightusein70pemmtoftbebackcoun~ 
areas and accounts for about 2/3 of all use. 
Also, while only 3 backcounby areas have 
morethan pementoftheirusemadeupby 

Table 3. Managers’ ratings of extent to 
which various recreation activities are a 
m&rate or major cause of trail impacts. 

ReCl.elttOIlll Trail Impacts 
ACtlVitkS Number Pezwat 
Day Use 39 47 
ovemight use 28 34 
Horse use 30 43 
ORV/ATV Use 8 14 
Mountain Bike Use 6 10 



ACth Number Percent 
Discourage off-hail travel 44 41 
Encourage off-trail travel 10 11 
Teach minimum-impact hiking techniques 32 34 
Discourage use of unofficial bails 42 45 

Discourage trail use during seasons when soils are saturated 19 20 
Relocate trails f?om fragile to durable soils or vegetation types 38 41 
Relocate tils to avoid steep grades 40 43 
Perform regular general trail maintenance 

Delineate &ail edges to keep visitors on a defined head 
Close or rehabilitate imoacted trails 

48 52 

23 25 
21 79 

Close or rehabilitate u&sired trails 41 ii 
Install trail bog bridges or corduroy 28 30 

Seed or transplant vegetation on trails 15 16 
Apply trail soil cement 1 1 
Gravel trails 13 14 
Other: install hardening/boardwalks over sensitive areas 2 2 
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employing measurem ents of vegetation an
horseusers, percentoftheparkssee horse 
we as a moderate or major cause of trail 
impacts. 

Managers have implemented a variety of 
actions to address backcountry trail manage- 
ment problems. A comprehensive list of 
potential actions was provided to managers, 
who were asked to indicate which actions 
were currently employed in all or some por- 
tion of their park’s backcountry. Managers 
also had the option of listing additional ac- 
tions. Trail maintenance, visitor commuoi- 
catioa/educatioRandtrailclosurewereamong 
the predominant actions used to address trail 
problems (Table 4). Surprisingly, managers 
reported that only l/2 of all backcounhy 
area.5 receive regular general trail mainte- 
nance. 
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CommunicationisusedatnearlylRofthe 
parka to discourage visitors tinm travelling 
off-trail or using unofficial trails. These 
actions concentrate visitor use and trampling 
impacts on formally designated and main- 
tained tmils. In contrast, managers at 10 
parkssoughtto minimizetiimpactsthrough 
visitordisper;albyencouragingoff-trailtrav- 
el. Education to promote minimum impact 
hiking techniques was employed by manag- 
ers at l/3 of the parks and 115 reported that 
theydiscomagehailuseduringseasonswhen 
soils are satmated. 
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Trail relocation is used by 41 percent of 
the backcountry managers to shift&ails tirn 
fingile to more durable soils or vegetation 
types. Undesired or user-created trails are 
actively closed and rehabilitated at 44 per- 
cent of the parks, a practice used by 29 
percent of the parks for highly impacted 
trails. 
spring 1994 
As previously noted, horse users were 
erceived by managers to cause trail impacts 
utofproportiontotheirmunbers. Managers 
portedthatofthe60areasthatwereopento 

orses, 55, (or 92%) prohibit horses within 
ertain areas or on certain trails in the 
ackcounw. Furthermore,39 percentprohib- 
ted, and an additional 10 percent discour- 
ged horse use from off-trail travel. Manag- 
rs limit horse numbers at l/2 of the areas 
pen to horses; number of horses/group 
aoged~mOto50withameanof12anda 
edian of 10. 
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Aoothersurveysectionaskedmaoag~to 
ist and rate the perceived effectiveness of 
pecific actions implemented in response to 
ommon problems that had been effectively 
ddressed. Most of the highly rated actions 
mplementedtoa~ss~ilimpactsinvolved 
somefonnoftrailwork. Suchactionsinclud- 
dtrailmaintenanceandrehabilitation,board- 
alk installation, and delineation of trail 

reads. Some moderately effective actions 
included temporarily closing and relocating 
adly eroded trails, designation of hails for 

different uses, and promoting dispersed hik- 
ing. Backcountry managers generally rated 
visitorcommunicationandeducationactions, 
such as signing ofinformal trails and pmmo- 
tion of low impact trail use, as somewhat 
effective. 
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Finally, managers were asked to list and . . . ._ A. 9. T
aescnbernollltonnger~~~~~ssessthe 
effects of visitor use on the condition of trail 
resources. Trail impactmooitoringwascon- M

ducted at only 8 parks. Monitoring ap- 
proaches included rapid assessment rating 
andmeaswem ent methcds for documenting 
trailwidthandincisionaodresearchmethods 
Of 8 types of backcountry recreation im- 
acts evaluated, park managers perceived 
rail impacts to be the most severely perva- 
ive problem. A sorprising tinding was that 
ay users were perceived to be the most 
ommontypeofbackcountry visitorandthat 
7 percentofparkmanagers citeddayuseas 
 predominant cause of tmil impacts. Cur- 
ntly few parks attempt to measure day use 

nd only 8 percent of the parks require per- 
its for day users. Horse users, a relatively 

mall percentage of the total use in most 
ackcountry areas, also were perceived to be 
 predominant cause of trail impacts. Addi- 
onal management and research attention is 
eeded for these types of uses. 

Themostcommonand, accordingtoman- 
gers, the most effective action employed to 
ddress hail impacts was trail maintenance. 
owever, managers at only l/2 of the parks 
dicated that mutine trail maintenance was 

onducted in all or some portion of their 
ackcountry. Additional resources and at- 
ntion to professional and volunteer trail 
aintenanceeffortsareaeededtoaddressthe 

erious and widespread nature of trail re- 
ource problems. Finally, a primary limita- 
on ofthis survey was its reliance on manag- 
r’sperceptionsofresounxproblemsaodthe 
ffectiveness of implemented actions. Little 
bjectivedataexisrsforanyofthebackcountry 
ecreation management problems identified 
n the survey. For example, trail impact 
onitoring is conducted in only 9 percent of 

he parks. Additional monitoring is nmes- 
ay to provide more objective information 
bout changing resource conditions and the 
ffectiveness of altemative management ac- 
ions. 

Mmionb UnitLa&fortheNPS/CPS(lar VA 
ech in Blacksbug. 

Referewes Cited 
atbn,JemeyL,~W.RoggenbudsardRmaE. 
Manning. 1993. PmMemsd~inb 
,wxati management: A suwy oi Nab’mal Park Ser. 
&a Managers. USDI, N&mat Park S&s Nahrd 
ReswrcasReporlN~R~~RR-93112.Repollav
abb lmm: Ptitins Cccdimtw, Nalkml Park Sw 
ti, Natural Resourm PuMicabm Ufm P.O. Box 

d 25287. Denvet, CO &X25-0287. 

eeds were conducted at 12 parks. These are 
ypically conductedby maintenance division 
taff for the purpose of setting trail mainte- 
anceprioritiesanddingwork. hfo~ 
valuations of h-ail impacts and trail mainte- 
ance needs, typically conducted by field 
angers during routine patrols, were wed by 
18 parks. 

Summary and Implkations 
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moreresponsibilityandauthoritytotheparks 
Foramysterystoryasfascinatingasanyhy 
Agatha Christie, read the News and Com- 
ment section of Science, Nov. 5, 1993, pp 
832-51. Extended coverage about the 
hantavimsoutbreakinthesouthwestemU.S. 
inch&s several “side-bar” stories about deer 
mice and pinon nuts, “virology without a 
virus,” a “‘rogues’ gallery of hantavimses,” 
andhowthe wholelethal mystery was unrav- 
eled through a combination of luck, seren- 
dipity, alert scientists, and the polymemse 
chainreaction(PCR)-whichamplifiesviral 
genes from victims’ tissue. 

Researchersarestillfiuiouslyinpwsuitof 
a successtid culturing of the hantavims that 
caused the death of at least 26 people in the 
U.S.in 1993. Theyhaveitsgenes,theyknow 
whereithides,andtheyaredespemtelywork- 
ing to discover its modus operandi. One 
virologist and longtime hantavirus hunter in 
the National Institutes of Health lab is con- 
vinced that the hantavimses are endemic in 
the U.S. and may have been causing disease 
for some time now. Even in the absence of a 
cultured virus, the PCR method has firmly 
establishedtheidentity ofthisvims,anddeer 
mice appear to be the major carriers. 

* * * 
The biggest news may not be the creation 

ofashaming560,OOOacreprovincialparkin 
the Coast Range 150 miles north of 
Vancouver, B.C. Glorious as is Ts’yl-os 
Park, centered on 30-mile-long Cbilko Lake, 
spawning area of an internationally valuable 
salmon run, the headline worthiness of this 
eventmaylieinthetaskforcethatputtogeth- 
er the park proposal. Its membership ranged 
from the International Woodworkers of 
America to the Federation of BC Naturalists. 
“It shows that as long as people are willing to 
sit down and give a little, you can reach 
agmement,“saidBillDerbyshireofthewood- 
workers union. 

Theprovincialgovemment ispledgedalso 
toworkwiththenearbyNemiahValleyIndi- 
an Band in managing the park, which is 
named for the mountain above the lake-a 
mountain said to hold spiritual significance 
for the Indians who live in this isolated, 
undeveloped area. 

Dr. Tom Perry, a provincial legislator who 
hasexploredthearea,callsit”oneofthemost 
glorious in North America if not the world 
Nothing I’ve seen in Nepal beats it, and it 
easily matches the finest scenery in the 
Andes.” 

* * * 
“Grim” is the word that many headline 

writers in the nation’s press used to describe 
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World, published Jan. 15, 1994 by 
Worldwatch Institute. The projection that 
justified the adjective was the serious slow- 
down in the growth of food production, on 
land and in the seas, at the same time the 
global population is growing “by leaps and 
bounds.” Compared to the average incre- 
ment of 70 million pzrsons a year between 
1950 and 1990, the next 40 years are project- 
ed to see an average annual increase of 90 
million. Growth in the oceans’ fish catch 
cametoahaltinl989. Wheoyouaddtheloss 
ofmomenhuningminlandgrotiintheU.S. 
and Europe and the even more pronounced 
slowdown intherise ofAsia’srice yields, the 
balance between food and people “now de- 
pends more on family planners than on farm- 
ers,” according to the report. 

* * * 
Areas ofAfticarich in different species of 

plants and animals are described by Derek 
PomeroyofMakerereUniversityinKampalq 
Uganda in the December 1993 issue of Con- 
servation Biologv “In the case ofplants, the 
countries with the highest relative species 
richness are, in order, South Africa, Tanza- 
nia, Cameroon, Gabon, and Swaziland,” he 
writes. In the case of mammals, it’s Uganda, 
Togo, Kenya, Cameroon, and Zaire. Zaire 
headsthelist forbutterflies. Nonaquaticbird 
species tend to concentrate in the vicinity of 
Mt. Cameroon, the East Atiican Highlands, 
and parts of Angola. Waterbirds flock to 
muchofeastem Africa. Pomeroyreportsthat 
South Africa has probably the highest con- 
centration of species of flowering plants in 
the world but only a handful of endemic 
birds. 

* * l 

St Lucie Press has produced a new refer- 
nce, Tke Everglades Handbook, by Tho- 
as E. Lodge, that contains a wealth of 

nformation on the entire ecosystem-up- 
tream and down. Starting with a Marjorie 

Stonemao Douglas introduction, the book 
escribes the region’s geology and geogra- 
hy, plant communities and animal groups 
nd their interrelationships and functional 
oles within the system, the impact of hwri- 
RIES, and the effect of humans on the Ever- 
lades environment. The 200 page, illustmt- 
d 6x9 s&over (ISBN l-884015-05-0) 
olume is availablefor$29.95 6omSt. Lucie 
ress, lOOE.LintonBlvd.,Ste.403B,Delray 
each, FL 33483. 

* * * 
“Isolation of Remaining Populations of 

he Native Frog, Rana murcom, by In&o- 
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duced Fishes in Sequoia and Kings Canyon 
NPs,” co-authored by David M. Graber, ap- 
ared in the December 1993 issue of Con- 
ervanbn Biology (Vol. 7, No. 4, pp. 882- 

888). Rana mwcosa, (the mountain yellow- 
legged frog), was eliminated by introduced 
fishes early in this century in many of the 
lakes and streams in Sequoia and Kings Can- 
on NPs. In waters not inhabited by fish, R. 
uscosaalsohasdisappexedatmanysitesin 

he past 30 years and it appears to have gone 
xtinct in some draiige. The authors con- 
lude that fragmentation of populations may 
ave caused or contributed to these recent 
xtinctions, because R. muxo~a populations 
re significantly more isolated t?om one an- 
ther by fish at present than in prestocking 
onditions. 

Graber is a research scientist at Sequoia/ 
ings canyon NPS. 

* * l 

The President’s Council on Sustainable 
evelopment (PCSD), established by Pmsi- 
ent Clinton in June 1993, held its tirst meot- 
ng outside ofWashington, D.C. on Jan. 13- 
14, 1994 in Seattle, WA. The goal of the 
CSD is to explore and develop policies that 
ncourage economic development, job cre- 
tion, and protection of natural resources. 
heCounciliscomprisedof25 high-ranking 
fficials from industry, govemment, envi- 
onmental groups, labor, and civil rights or- 
anizations, and is co-chaired by Jonathan 
ash,Presidentofthe WorldResources Insti- 

ute, and David Buzzelli, Vice President of 
ow Chemical Company. 
The Council meets quarterly during the 

nitial 2-year period and can be renewed by 
resident Clinton for2 more years. Its mem- 
a serve on 6 task forces: (1) Defming 
rinciples of sustainable development; (2) 
etting public dialogue and education activ- 

ties in motion; (3) Redefining national ener- 
y policies; (4) Identifying models of sus- 
ainablem,~Uutionp~~tio~ 
nd other eco-efficient strategies; (5) Estab- 
isbingguidelinestoexpandnahualresowe 
rotection and management; and (6) Identi- 
ying examples and elements of sustainable 
ommunities. 

Molly Olson is Executive Dire&or of the 
ffice of Sustainable Development, at 
ailstop 7456,1849 C St., N.W., Washing- 
n, DC 20240; (202)208-7411. 

* * * 
‘IbeFeb. 1,1994briefingpapersOmNFS 

irector Kennedy on Strengthening and 
treamlining the National Park Service coo- 
ins news of special interest to the field: 

. . .the NPS will be delegating considerably 
and field-level programs, reducing layers of 

PWksdenu 



management and review, and consolidating 
the remaining support limctions in a smaller 
nllmber of central offices. The goals of this 
reorganization are to allocate people and 
money toward park and project maoage- 
ment, to the extent possible, in order to facil- 
itate decisive, timely action to protect the 
natural and cultural resources that define our 
chamcterasanationaodtomakethatheritage 
accessible to as many people as possible.” 

Together with downsiziig and upgrading 
efforts, the Director described “an intensive 
effort to recruit, retrain, and retain a highly 
professional and diverse cadre of people ca- 
pable of understanding the complexities of 
managing America’s heritage resources as 
parisofwholesystem.sandskilledinworking 
with others, both inside and outside gov- 
ernment.” The intention, he stated, “is to 
seengthenthesenriceandprotecttheparks.” 

* * * 
GarySullivanoftheNPSMidwestRegion 

witestocaUPmRscienceread~‘attenticm 
to an article in Sdence, December 1993, pp. 
1514-15, suggesting that the disappeamoce 
of songbirds is a result of loss of woodland 
nesting habitats and tropical wintering 
grounds as well as cowbird depredation, and 
that such depredation should be looked at 
cmfolly before action against cowbirds is 
taken. The account downgrades the cowbird 
problem from a continental scourge to a 
regional problem, with California and the 

upper Midwest as areas of greatest concern. 

&a “Neotropical Migratory Bird Workshop 
and Research” by Ralph Grundel and 
Theodore R Simons. 
* “Lo@enn Monitoring on a Shozshing 
at Apostle Islands” by Julie Van Stappen. 
* A review of James K. Age& Fire Ed 
ogy of Pacific Northwest Forertr by Dave 
Peny, Oregon State University profffsor of 
ewsystem sb.tdies. 
* “Animal Disease Issues in the National 
Park System” by Alooso Aguine and Ed 
Starlrey. 
~‘“TheOtherSideofGapAnalysis”by 
Kathy Jopa. 
*AnportoatheIn@agcncyWolfMan- 
agement Steering Committee’s nationwide 
~~ve&lan (if those plsm have jelled by 

aa. “social science sties at Great Basin 
Np: What Do They Tell Us?” by Peny 
Brown and Marty Lee. 
~“Reco~c!limateDatainParal- 

lel Watersheds” by Robyn Myers. 
Wotlcing with Wi
Eys

InJtdy1993,Ibeganworkhqinthe 
WestemRegionalOflicewithtwoprima- 
ryduties:coordinatingboththebiological 
inventory and monitoring program and 
the threatened and endangered species 
program. I am not only new to the West- 
em Region, but also to the Park Service. I 
have studied in and around parks for the 
past 18 years, but this hardly prepared me 
for the labyrinth ofplaces, people, forms 
and procedures. 

The tip to WAS0 was by invitation 
f?om Dr. Gary Williams, Manager for the 
Inventoty&Monitoring(l&M)Pmgram. 
Gay had a check list, at least up to my 
elbow, of various tasks from which I 
couldselect. Ichosedefioingandfleshing 
out the duties ofthe I&M regional wordi- 
nator. My primary reason for being in 
WASO,thoughwastomeetthestaffwith 
whom I have, and will have, working 
relations. 

I arrived at Dulles airport with many 
pmamxptiom. The tint was that km- 
pemhues are arctic in mid-November on 
the east coast. When I deputed fmm 
home near San Francisco early Sunday 
moming,Ihadhadtoscrapeiceofftbecar 
window, but when I arrived in Dulles that 
evening, temperatures were warm and 
due to be still wanner the next day. A 
secondfallacywasthatW&ingtoowasa 
swollen and sluggish bureaucracy. In- 
stead I was greeted by a devoted, bustling 
staffwith little time for small talk. I have 
seen this motivation throughout the Park 
Service -the ability to do a lot with very 
little. People work long hours witb short 
breaks and come in on weekends. One 
down side, though, is that I found little 
oppo~tytosocializewithsta~,Iwoold 
have delighted in relaxed conversations 
outside of the office where we could es- 
cape interruptions from phones and pea- 
ple. Rather than leave the overhues to 
WAS0 staff, I would encourage any new 
visitor to take the initiative and comer a 
hapless victim for lunch or a walk to the 
Smithsonian. 

The Washington Office actually is two 
offices; the main offices of Interior are on 
CStre&theVegetationandWildlifegroup 
is a few miles away near the Capital 
building. A shuttle service cycles be- 
tweet the two offices several times each 
day. This convenience was particularly 
appreciated because I had been warned 
tbat walking around the Capital can be a 

dangerous exercise. Everyone, iiom ho- 
lliams in WAS0 
amhmtl 
tClClCIkStOtiSdliV~riverrhexhortedmenot 
to venture out abler dark. One evening, 
though, I found a bevy of labor onion 
protesters matching to a rally on the Hill, 
~~Ijoinedthemforprotectionandabitof 
sightseeing. 

Ihadneverbefonbeeninwashin~ 
so I spent some time orienting to the city 
and locating offices and personnel. This 
pastimeprovedveryrewarding. Allwhom 
I approached were more than willing to 
interrupt their tasks to help orient a new- 
comer. This was particularly true at the 
NPSVegctationandWildlifeoffice,whcte 
I spoke with all who were not out oftown. 

Ialsomadeanefforttogetoutforhmch 
and stroll around the Capital to visit moo- 
uments such as the Lincoln and Vietnam 
War Memorials. The grounds aroundthe 
monuments were very clean, with little 
trashorgrafIiti,andIrefl&edwithsome 
pride that NPS personnel were rcsponsi- 
ble for the pristine appearaoce of the 
gram& condition that added signifi- 
caotly to the overall visual and aesthetic 
impression. 

Several points may be helptid to the 
newarrivaltoWAS0. Foremost,findout 
in advance what sort of office accommo- 
dations will be available to you including 
space, phone and computer access. Gary 
Williamsprovidedasmall,neatdeskfrom 
which to work, and I was fortunate when 
a staff member who was going to be 
absentforawcckkindlyoffereduseofher 
office. Being fairly picky about computer 
programs, I brought my own lap-top ma- 
chine. An additional benefit was few 
phoneintenuptionssinceIwasawayi?om 
home duties. Having all the tools of my 
homeofficeandprivacytooincreasedmy 
productivity and sign!icantly shortened 
the “settling in” process. Rose, the secre- 
tary, was especially attentive. She made 
sore I was comfortable, knew where to 
tind things (such as the FAX) and bad all 
needed supplies. 

Finally,awcekistheminimumtimefor 
a Washington stint, and a longer stay is 
better. I was just becoming comfortable 
with the ways of WAS0 when my visit 
was over. 

GaryWilliamshasjustissoedacallto 
all Regions offeting an oppottunity to 
visit WAS0 on detail to work in the I&M 
Program. He proffers scvcral tasks to 
athact participants. Now is your chance! 

Sumh Allen h a NahmlResanceSpecial- 

bt in NpS waten Region 
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Ash Yellow
Related

in 
By Wayna A Slnclalr, &Jsn M. GdlMha, 
Mkhad Tmhcw, and Rob%i E. Davis 

Zion National Park, on the southwestem 
flank ofthe Markagunt Plateau in southwest- 
emUtah (Fig. 1). encompasseshabitatsrg- 
ingfmmaridtowet(Hamilton 1984). Velvet 
ash (Frarinus vehtina) colonizes moist sites 
in canyons there. In the late 198Os, a syn- 
drome of slow growth and branch dieback 
was noticed affecting many velvet ash in 
ZionCanyonThesymptomsresembledthose 
of a disease, ash yellows, that affects ash 
species in eastern and midwestem states 
(Mattconi and Sinclair 1985). Ash yellows is 
caused by noncultivable mycoplasmalike 
organisms, or MLOs. 

MLOs am prokaryotic obligate parasites 
ofplants and of the insects that serve as their 
vectors. MLOs belongto the class Mollicutcs 
and cause several hundred plant diseases 
(Lee and Davis 1992). Within plants, MLOs 
colonize plants systemically by way ofphlo- 
em sieve tubes and are confined to this cell 
type. Because MLOs can not yet be isolated 
and &hued apart from plant or insect hosts, 
they have not been named or classified at 
generic and species levels. The term 
mycopla.molike organism connotes resem- 
blance to mycoplasmas, a number of which 
arc significant pathogens of birds and mam- 
mals (Maniloff et al 1992). 

Io northeastern states, ash yellows causes 
rootlet necrosis, growth loss, and dieback of 
white ash (K americana) (Dyer and Sinclair 
1991;MatteoniandSinclair 1985;Sinclairet 
a11990,1993b;Smallidgecta11991).Gmwtb 
suppression also occurs in MLO-infected 
green ash (F. penmylvanica) (Sinclair et al 
1993b), but dieback in this species is not 
closely linked to yellows disease (Luley et al 
1992). Witches’-brooms (Fig. 2a) are diag- 
nostic for ash yellows, but only a minority of 
bees with the disease produce them. 

MLOs were detected in velvet ash in Zion 
NF’in1988(Sinclairetall990).Slowgrowth, 
dieback, and occasional witches’-brooms 
were noted. It seemed likely that velvet ash 
was displaying an MLO-induced syndrome 
similar to that described for white ash. The 
research summarized here (Sinclair et al 
1993a. 1993b; 1994) began in 1990 to learn 
the distribution and incidence of declining 
velvetashandofashyellowswithinZionNP, 
to evaluate the relationship between ML0 
infection and health of this species, and to 
learn whether or not singleleaf ash (E 
anomala ) in Zion Np is also affected by 

MLOS. 
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7 Methods 
Velvet ash in the three largest canyons of 

the park (Fig. 1) were surveyed for health 
status and incidence of ML0 infection. In 
ZionCanyon,ashon 17plots wcrcscorcdfor 
degree of vigor and severity of dieback The 
trees were also examined for evidence of 
injury by insects and for symptoms associat- 
edwithashyellows:witches’-brooms,sprouts 
on the butt or bole, simple leaves on sprouts, 
deliquescent branching, and chlorosis 
(MatteoniandSinclair1985). The condition 
oftree species associatedwithvelvetashwas 
noted. Soil and other site conditions were 
reco&dRootsamplesfordiagnostictesting 
by meaos of the DAF’I (4’,6diamidino-2- 
phenylindole.2HCl) fluorescence method 
(Sinclair et al 1989) were taken f&n 382 
velvet ash trees and saplings and from 53 
singleleaf ash. This method petits detec- 
tionofmicmorganismsinphlocmsievetobes 
based on fluorescence of their DNA when 
sections treated with DAF’I are examined 
microscopically with W illumination. 

Relationships between vigor scores and 
diagnostic data were evaluated by means of 
contingency analyses that tested whether 
6equencies of symptoms observed in MLO- 
infected trees could differ from the come- 
spending t?equencies in noninfected trees 
due to chance. These tests were performed 
Figure. 2. A. Witches’hmom on an MLQ-infected s!mnp of a velvet ash felled by a beaver. 
B. Velvet ash shoot t?om a cluster growing at the base of a dying, MI&infected tne, 
showing simple leaves and precocious axillluy shoots. These symptoms were seen only on 
MLO-infected lees. 
Pantscience 



rosis and died. 
Contind on page 2.2 
scparatclyfortrees 6cmdbhandforsapUngs 
< 6 cm dbh. Growth of velvet ash as related 
toMLOinfe&onwasassessedbymeasuring 
widths of growth rings on increment cores 
and comparing average annual growth rates 
of h4LO-infected and noninfected trees. The 
susceptibility of velvet ash to MLOs from 
white ash, and of white ash to MLOs from 
velvet ash was assessed by grafting potted 
trees of each species with bark patches or 
shoots from diseased trees of the other spe- 
ties. Gram trees were then tested for infec- 
tion and observed for symptoms. 

MLOs in velvet ash in Zion Canyon were 
identified as ash yellows MLOs by three 
procedures: DNA hybridization tests utiliz- 
ing cloned ash-yellows-specific probes de- 
rived from a New York strain of ash yellows 
ML0 (Davis et al 1992), amplification of 
ML0 DNA by a polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) utilizing ash-yellows-specific prim- 
ersderivedfmmoneoftbe DNAprobes,and 
immunofluorescencemicroscopyutilizingan 
ash-yellows-specific monoclonal antibody 
(Griffiths et al 1994). 

Results and Discussion 
Slow growth, branch dieback, and deli- 

quescentbranching were themost prominent 
symptoms of distress in velvet ash. Trees of 
aUsizesgreatcrthanapproximately6 cmdbh 
were affected, and they occurred on diverse 
sites. Foliar color was generally normal. Ex- 
cept for an occasional irrigated specimen, 
vigorous trees were confined to the saplmg 
category. Water shortage associated with 
changed site conditions but not with precip 
it&ion deficiency apparently contributed to 
decline of some trees, because declining or 
dead specimens were found in a number of 
dry locations that were formerly irrigated or 
became isolatedf?omtheriver. Records from 
the Zion NP meteorological station revealed 
no unusual precipitation deficiency during 
the 198Os, when much of the dieback appar- 
ently developed 

Symptomsdiagnosticforashyellowswere 
unconunon.Thescsymptomsincludedwitch- 
es’-brooms near or at ground level (Fig. 2a) 
andshootswithsbnpleleavesandprecccious 
secondaryshootsinleafaxils(Fig.2b)within 
brooms or growing from the root collar. 

Damage by defoliating insects was prom- 
inentonvelvetash,boxelder(Acernegundo) 
andFremontcottonwood(Po~l~~~onti~. 
Severity of defoliation ranged from none to 
complete, even among individuals in the 
same stand. The insects responsible were 
unidentified loopers (Lepidoptera: 
Geomehidae). Slow twig growth and die- 
back of twigs and branches occurred on ash 
and box elder on which severe defoliation 
was previously observed Many velvet ash 
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also sustained severe foliar injury by ash

splfng 1994 
lan~bugs(Tropidosteprt-+c@i~)acilEnrs)orlace hK
ugs (Leptophya sp.). The former insect tre
ad stunthg and som~es death of de- w
eloping leaves and shoots and stippling on th
xpanded leaves. The latter insect caused C
tippling and general yellowing of mature as
liage in summer. ed
ML0 infection was detectedinvelvet ash no

ll three canyons surveyed. In Zion Canyon, co
0 percent of 243 trees 6 cm dbh and 35 a 
ercent of 139 saplings tested were found to C
e infected. In North Creek and Parunuweap si
anyons, MLOs were detected in only 5 d
ercent and 7 percent, respectively, ofthe 70 
nd 79 velvet ash tested The high incidence C
f ML0 infection in velvet ash in Zion Can- d
on was thought to reflect a more suitable w
abitat for vector insects (presumed to be s
eahoppers) than occurs in the other two s
anyons. ML0 infection was not detected in w
ingleleaf ash. DNA hybridization and im- o
unofluoresmce tests both indicated close 

clatednessofh4LOsinvelvetashinZionNP 
o those in other ash species in eastern states 
GrifUths et al 1994). 

Velvet ash saplings infected with MLOs 
ere found in all three canyons, indicating 

hat young plants are at risk of infection, that 
verland spread of the MLQs by airborne 
ectors has probably occurred, and that 
ncidence of infection may have been in- 
reasing in Zion NP in recent years. Possibly 
sh yellows is widespread in the Southwest, 
ecause MLO-infected Modesto ash, a vari- 
ty of velvet ash, have been found in Las 
egas, NV (Sinclair et al 1990) and Tempe, 
Z (Bricker and Stutz 1992). 
The ticquency of ML0 infection varied 

mong vigor categories of trees larger than 
aplings in Zion Canyon (Fig. 3). Dieback 
as observed in 74 percent of trees in which c

Ftgure. 3. Distribution of vigor classes 
g

among MLO-infected and noninf.. 
t

velvet ash 6 cm dbh in Zion Canyon. 
p

Classes: 1 = normal in appearance and c

vigor, 2 = gmving slowly and/or having a b
thin canopy, 3 = growing slowly and d
having a thin canopy and dieback of twigs n
and/or scattered branches, 4 = dieback of Y
many branches or large limbs, 5 = dead to 
near ground level. w
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 &a** 
.Os were dmcted verms 56 percent of 
es tallied as not infected. This difference 

as greater than could be ~c~outted for on 
e basis of chance. Moreover, the fiequen- 
icsofvtiousvigorscoresofMLO-infected 
hdidnotfittheratiothatwouldbcpredict- 
 t?om the distribution of vigor scores of 
ninfected trees. These results WCC in BC- 
rd with the interpretation that h4L.Os play 
role in the decline of velvet ash in Zion 
anyon. In velvet ash saplings, however, no 
gnificantasscciationofMLOinfectionwith 
ieback was detected 

~nnualradialgrowthofvelvetashinzion 
anyon was found to have declined steadily 
uring the 1980s. but trees in which MLOs 
ere detected in 1990-1992 displayed the 

ame growth trend and grew at nearly the 
ame average rate as those in which MLOs 
erenot detected(Fig.4). Inthenorthemhalf 
f the canyon, where defoliation was most 

Figure 4. Annual mean radial groti of 
MLO-tnfected and noninfected velvet ash 
in 1970-1989. Data represcntn~easure- 
ments on two increment cores from each 
of 38 infected and 19 noninfected trees in 
Zion Canyon 

,970 1974 ,978 ,982 ,986 ,990 

onspicuous in each year of the study, radial 
rowth averaged less than 1 mm per year 
hroughout the 1980s (Sinclair et al 1993b). 
revious episodes of defoliation may have 
aused the observed slow gmwth and die- 
ack. No differences in growth or form were 
etected between MLO-infected and 
oninfectedsaplingsthatwereobscrvedfor3 
-. 
A New York strain of ash yellows ML0 

astransmittedby gratifiumwhiteashinto 
elvet ash and white ash seedlings. The latter 
pecies provided susceptible standa& for 
omparison with velvet ash. MLO-infected 
elvet ash continuedvigorous growth, while 
LO-infected white ash developed motlet 

ecrosis and grew feebly. MLOs were trans- 
itted from velvet ash growing in Zion Can- 

on to only one white ash seedling out of 25 
rafted. This seedling developed m&et ne- 
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AshYellows uJrdhwdhum~2l 

Thefindiogsofonlyaweakassociatiottof 
dieback with ML0 infection, no difference 
in growth rate of MLO-infected and 
noninfectedtrees inZionCaoyon, andvigor- 
ous growth of young velvet ash itmculated 
with an eastern strain of ash yellows MLOs 
all indicated that velvet ash is tolerant of 
infe&ionbytbeseorgaoisms.PerhapsMLOs 
affect the health of velvet ash only to the 
extent that infected trees may be more sensi- 
tive to, or may recover hm, other stresses 
(e.g., defoliation, watershortage) lessfullyor 
rapidly thao noniofected trees, as Han et al 
(1991) suggested for white ash. Or perhaps 
AshY MLOs are widespread and innocuous 
in healthy-appearing as well as debilitated 
velvet ash but have been detected only where 
declining trees were studied 

The role of MLOs in decline of velvet ash 
in Zion Canyon is apparently small. On the 
other hand, the decline of matore individuals 
of tbis species is conspicuous. This decline 
may have been caused primarily by defolia- 
tion by insects, with water shortage playing a 
role for some trees. The question for resource 
managers is whether measures to arrest or 
reverse the decline of velvet ash in Zion 
Canyon should be attempted. Feasible op- 
tions for remedial action are limited by the 
policy of allowing natural processes to pro- 
ceed. 

Sin&r and Griiths are professor and Re- 
search Associate, respectiwly, Dqxvtment of 
Planf Pathology. CorneN University, Ithaca. Iw: 
Treshow is Professor Emeriha, University of 
Utah, SoIt Lake City; Davis is Research Leader, 
MolenrlarPi~tBiolo~ogyloboratory. Plant Sci- 
ences Institute. USDA-Am, Belt&/e, MD. 
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Research Exh
NPS science, resource management, and 

bttetpmtive staff should be aware tbat an 
exhibit inviting scientists to do research in 
national parks is available for use at confer- 
ences and elsewhere. The exhibit states rea- 
sons for choosing parks as research sites, 
shows examples of research done in parks, 
desctibes needed types of research, and has 
ibit Available 
The exhibit is 88” high and 8O”wide, with 

3 roll-up panels that attach to a collapsible 
network frame. The exhibit packs iota a 
large-golfbag-sizedcanyingcasewitbwbeels 
and weighs 68 pounds loaded, The existing 
exhibit is available for loan. Any office desir- 
ing to own the exhibit can obtain one for 
about $4,500. Call Anne Frondorf, Wildlife 
and Vegetation Division, NPS Washington 

Office (202)343-8129 for fin&r informa- 
tion. 
Partnerships: 
NBS and the 

States 
The National Biological Survey and the 

Statesbavesimilarmissionswheoitcomesto 
distributing bioiogical information. 

On Nov. 11, 1993, the NBS was estab- 
lishedtogatber, analyze,anddissemioatethe 
biologicalinfonnatonnnecffsaryfor~e~~d 
stewardship of the Nation’s natural resow- 
es, and to foster understanding of biological 
systems and the benefits they provide to 
society. 

State govetmnertts are major collectors 
and managers of biological information and 
aremajornaturalresourcedecisionmakersin 
their own tight. Consequently, the NBS is 
constantlydevelopingwo~g~g~~~ 
forbiologicaldatashariring. NBSis encouag- 
ingpositivescientificrelationsbipswitheach 
state, to allow for increased access and inte 
gration of biological information. NBS will 
be a facilitator, and will work with states to 
form partnerships for research projects and 
data sharing. 

Todate,NBSstaffhavebegondi~sioos 
with several states to determine their interest 
in initiating such efforts. A nationwide 
analysis is being prepared that evaluates 
state capabilities and identifies existing NBS 
operations that would form a strong initial 
basis for cooperation with NBS. 

Discussions regarding state interest, capa- 
bilities, and sensitivities also are ongoing 
with the International Association of Fish 
and Wildlife Agencies, the National Ass&- 
ation of State Foresters, and the Wildlife 
Management Institute. 

The goal of these efforts is to develop the 
capability, at the state level, for inctrased 
access and integration ofbiological informa- 
tion. Meeting this objective will require 
increased cooperation in the identification 
and delivery of information held by federal 
agencies and others. A key component of 
early NBS activity in these state partnerships 
is working with state and federal agencies to 
identify available information, and to ensure 
thatosersofthisinfonnationareawareofand 
have access to the information. 

The NBS mission inc1ude.s performing 
research in support of biological resource 
management; inventoIying, monitoring, and 
reporting on the status and trends of the 
Nation’sbioticresources;anddevelopingtbe 
ability and resources to transfer the informa- 
tion gained to resource managers and others 
concerned with the care, we, and conserva- 
tion of the Nation’s natural resources. 

JhaElgeaeEeatu 
Deputy Dtmctm, Nathal Biological Survey 
PCVkSChCC 
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Approximately 12 mountain goats were 
deb~telyitotbeOlympicMotm- 
hius in the 1920s; the animals subsequently 
spreadtbmughouttbeOlympicRange. Olym- 
pic National Park was created in 1938. Al- 
though mountaio goats am native to the 
nearby Cascade Mountain Range, historical, 
archaeological,andan~~logi~evideoce 
indicates they were absent historically 6om 
the Olympic Peninsula. The estimated Pen- 
insula-wide mountain goat population was 
55Oto8OOia198O,1,175plosormin~171 
(standard error) in 1983, and 389 plus or 
minus 106 (SE) in 1990. Several hundred 
animals were removed from Olympic NF 
between 1981 and 1989. 

The mountain goat is a generalist herbi- 
vore, strongly associated with cliffs and rock 
outcrops (Chadwick 1983). Its food habits 
varyconsidrablyamongpopulationsbecause 
of this association. Diets apparently are 
dictated more by whatever plant species are 
present than by a preference for any pa&u- 
lar species or growth form. 

Seasonal Diibibutlon 
In the Olympics, mountain goats are. sea- 

sonally migratory and are distributed in 
“nodes” or subpopulations. Subalpine and 
alpine areas above 5,000 feet generally are 
considered to be summer range, but even oo 
hot summer days animals sometimes are 
found as low as 2,ooO feet. Goats generally 
winter on steep south and southeast facing 
outcropsandcliffsbelow5,OOOfeefandmay 
be found down to 1,000 feet Our studies 
were conducted in mountain goat summer 
range, which we defined as the region above 
5,000 feet. 

Fkviow studies of the intemctiotts be- 
tweenmountaingoatsaodtbeirsmmner~ge 
in Olympic Np clearly demonstrated that 
goatschaogednativeesystems. Plantcom- 
mu&y effects included reduced moss and 
lichen cover, imxased exposure of mineral 
soil~mwaUo~gandtrampling,andrear- 
raogement of plant species dominance rela- 
tionships in favor of ruderal species (plants 
found mainly in disturbed areas, so-called 
disturbance-oriented species). In addition, 
three Olympic Peniosula and one Olympic 
PeniasulaNancouver Island endemic plant 
taxa were consumed by goats (these are “oar- 
row”endemics-theyafo~dontheOlym- 
pit Penimula or the Olympic Peninsula and 
Vancouver Islaod, but nowhere else in the 
world). 

Even though the aforementioned studies 
demonstmtedthatgoatssubstautiallyaltered 
native plant communities, additional investi- 
.ww 1994 
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gations were t-quid to extend the evaloa- 
tioninspaceandtime. Previousstudieswcre 
conductedchieflyinoneareaoftbeparkover 
*four-year period. consequently, a series of 
investigations was begun in 1981 to expand 
ourund.erstan~g of mountain goatfvegeta- 
tion and soil intemctions. Objectives were to 
describe plant communities and large herbi- 
vore sign in mountain goat summer range 
(5,OtM ft) and to test the following two gen- 
ed null hypotheses: 

(1)ReducingmotmtaingoatdeositieswilI 
not result in changes to the relative abtm- 
dance of plant species (i.e. plant community 
Structure). 

(2) Mountain goats pose no threat to the 
long-term persistence of rare plants. 

Methodology Employed 
We employed a variety of independent 

stody methods from 1981-1992 to achieve 
these objectives: 

(1) Extensive surveys of vegetation aod 
herbivore use were comlucted in high, medi- 
um, and low goat density areas witbin ‘&e 
107,490acresoflandt?eeofglacialiceabove 
5,000 feet; 

(2) Permanent plots were established in 
three areas to quantify plant commtmity re- 
spwsestobltentionalreductionsingoatdw- 
sity. (This is *unique aspect of our study - 
goat density was reduced intentionally 
thmugh live capture concurrently with our 
permanent plot studies in areas with vastly 
different climates; thus we did not have to 
rely on exclosmes as a means of evaluating 
the effects of herbivores); 

(3) Potential effects of goats on the long- 
term persistence of rare plants wete assessed 
usingdataonmreplantgeogmphyandabun- 
dance; 

(4) The demography and autecology of a 
particularly rare endemic taxon (Olympic 
Mtn. milkvetch-we estimate the total pop- 
ulation a.9 about 4,500 plants) was ittvestigat- 
&and 

(5) A series ofhistorical photographs was 
used to emmine qualitatively the vegetation 
changes over * 70-year period, specifically 
addressing the relationships among climate, 
human use, natural disturbance, and mom 
tain goats. 

Incommottwlthallotberstudiesofmlgu- 
lategrazing~oworkdem~ 
that introduced mountain goats have indirect 
and direct effects on the vegetation of the 
Olympic Motmtains. We have no mason to 
believe that the overall biotic effects ofgoats 
on Olympics vegetation differs apprec&ly 
t Impacts 
rk 

6vmmolmtaingwtgraphgsystemswhere 
the animals are native. Nonetheless, changes 
in the park’s vegetation due to goat activity 
have been substantial, and the states of rare 
plant populations in goat habitat is of con- 
cern. 

Plant Community Changes 
Mountain goats modified the stmctme of 

subalpine plant communities of tbe Olym- 
pics. Followingthereductioningoatdensity, 
mderalspeciessuchasyanowdecreased 
while selected goat forage species such as 
Idaho fffcue increased at Klahhane Ridge 
(estimated annual precipitation, 40-60”). 
Ymow cover exceeded that of fescue when 
goat density was high; it was less than fescue 
by the end of the study. 

We believe mountain goats changed the 
nature. of the competitive relatiot&p be- 
tween these two species, patticolarly since a 
laboratory study demonstrated that Idaho 
fescue was the stronger competitor except 
when clipped (de1 Moral 1985). Similar 
changes in plant cover of these two species 
were observed in comparative photographs 
inexclosure studies(IYitschandBIiss 1985). 

Modifications of plant commtmities also 
cxmmd in another area of the park. Mount 
Dana (estimated annual precipitation 2CU+ 
inches) plots exhibited statistically signifi- 
cant changes in the plant cover of selected 
andnon-selectedplant species, but nochange 
in domiMnce. pelcent CoYer of domioan< 
strongly competjtive species such as showy 
sedge appead not to respond to lower goat 
density. This does not necessarily mean that 
the sedge was unaffected by goats. This 
highly productive species is consumed by 
goats and may wmpensate for loss of glazed 
plant tissues. Graminoid species are well- 
known for wmpensatory response to gmz- 
ing. 

MotmtaingoatsalsoitbeOlym- 
pit ecosystems by wallowing and hampling. 
Wallows disturb soils and create mineral 
substrates for colonization by plants. Studies 
of Klahhane Ridge goat wallows (and bin 
wallows elsewhere) have shown tbat distor- 
bance-oriented plant species dominate wal- 
low edges and that this community differs 
from surrounding vegetation. 

Preaenee of walIows 
We did not examine vegetation summnd- 

hg goat wallows, but did document the pms- 
ence of wallows. Them are fewer in amas of 
lowgoatdensity,butatleastonewallowwas 
fotmdineachofthe22areasexaminedacross 
23 



Gtmtimpcicta eonwudcrmprg,2) 
thepark. Wesqattbatthe~ 
liking species have haded these wallow 
edgesastheyhaveooKlahhaueRidge. Such 
a result would not be unexpected because. 
Olympic subalpine and alpine plant commo- 
nities ate particularly sensitive to soil disbx- 
bmw. h4orwver, some scientists believe 
that physical disbxbaoces associated with 
he&ivory may be even more important than 
lxyw~;y~sY”” shaph3 process. 

consmnedfomgespeciesmay 
suffer intensive grazing at either high or low 
herbivore densities (Futayama and 
Wasserman 198OandHoustoo 1982). These 
forage species may be eliminated because 
they exert no feedback control on herbivore 
population size. lo a hypothetical one-herbi- 
vore/one-plant species system, the eminent 
biologist Gmeme Caugbley noted that the 
herbivore and plant must reach a dynamic 
equilibrium or the herbivore goes extioct 
(Chghley 1982). 

Further, in a one-herbivoreItwc+plant sys- 
tem (assuming the two plant populations 
have different growth rates), “The extinction 
of one of the two plants is * d&t come- 
quenceofitsshatingtheheareawiththeotber...lt 
goes extinct wheo sharing the area because 
24 
thellerbIvorelmmbemsahence~gmzhlg 
pressmeismaintainedatahighcrlevelthao 
wouldbepossibleiftheslowergmwingpkmt 
were the only food available.” (Caugbley 
1982~311). 

llms,mreplantsmeybe*tl+skfiwn 
moontaingoatsforatleasttwomasotts:(1) 
Mountain goat population densities likely 
am not controlled by plant ebundaoce on 
summerranges(HoustonandStevm 1988). 
let alone rare plant abundance, and (2) goats 
are generalist herbivores with the capacity to 
consume most pleat species, including rare 
plants. 

Long-term concerns 
Weremainconcemed*bouttbelottg-term 

persistence of rare plants in mountain goat 
habitat. Direct effects were observed as 
mortality and injuries to individuals of the 
endemic Olympic Mountain milkvetch. One 
other endemic, Olympic aster, was * plant 
“selected” by goats. We also found that rare 
plant distributions (33 taxa), incloding 7 of 8 
endemic taxa, overlap goat summer range. 
Wenotethattheeff~tsofgoatoonindividual 
plant tam may be severe or potentially se- 
vere, especially for taxa with very restricted 
distributions (i.e. those that occur in fewer 
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llatl5ad+pIaions). Rame&micplaots 
avekmdriventoextinctionornearextiw- 
ionelsewhembyiherbivores(e.g. 
goats in Hawaii, Galapagos IslamIs). 

Pkmt/herbivoregmzingsystemsbavebeen 
he subject of intense study by ecologists 
urhgthelasttwod. Herbivoreshave 
een shown to affect mtmemus attributes of 
egetation including plant morphology, spe- 
ies composition, abundance, net primary 
roductivity,andthegeneticmakeupofplant 
opulations. The scale of plantherbivore 

deractiom ranges tivm effects on individu- 
al plants to whole ecosystems. Effects of 
erbivores have been documented in long- 
stablishednetmalecosystemssuchasOlym- 
it NF (elk), Wind Caves NP (bison and 
rairie dogs), and the Sereogeti plants of 
liica (wildebeest and others). Also cbmn- 

cled are the consequences of recently in&o- 
uced wild tmgulates (Himalayan tbar in 
ew Zealand and red deer in the Falkland 

slands). 
Characteristically, tmgulates and vegeta- 

ion are linked by strong feedback loops 
etween the dynamics of the plants and the 
ynamics of the animals. where ungulate 
opulations err limited by available food 
Pdsdcnu 



m~os~onsin~*~- 
ablepercapitansourcf (i.e.palatableplants) 
demase. Natural mortality incmases, end 
natality~bofinsuflicieot~ 
Theplants“feedback”tocause anew, lower 
level of the animal population. Plants and 
ungulate populations oscillate with decreas- 
ing amplitude over time as dynamic eqtdlib- 
riumisachieved. Pmfotmdvegetationchang- 
es umlly wcur. 

We believe our shdies descrii only * 
small part of the total picture of mountaio 
goat/vegetation relationships in Olympic 
NP. Recent studies demonshate that ungu- 
l&s alter nitrogen cycles and soil formation 
processes. Moreover, vegetative changes 
“ought by one herbivore may influence tbe 
feediogbebaviorofotberherbivoms(suchas 

In the 7-y-r interval hetwem 1981 sod 1988, 
the Klehhaoe Ridge goat popohtlon was TC 
duced by more thao 80%. The entin wallow 
and its outwash have more plant cover, pri- 
marlly Idaho fescue (cduco idahacnsis) and 
yarrow (AchiUea milIefoiium), by 1988. Tbe 
lower rlgbt wallow msrgtn hm grown-in 
considerably, but the steep uodercut edges of 
the upper wnllow have continued to erode 
further back despite establishment of Idaho 
spring I994 
tbe Iink betmen bison and &rie dogs). 
Given the relationship between site prodw 
tivity and the degree of Wrspeoific plant 
competition in Olympic subalpine vegeta- 
tion, momtain goats are likely to have * far 
greater influence on individual plants, corn- 
mtmities, and ecosystem processes than we 
have demonstrated here. 

Status Report 
Olympic SW are comple-ting the LIroft 

Enviluomootal lmpaet statelnent on moue- 
tain goat management (scheduled forrelease 
in early 1994). Once the EIS is released, a 
periodofpubliccommentwilltakeplaceand 
*course of action will be selected. This may 
prove * significant test of NPS r&n-al emas 
exotic species management policies. 

Schretnw is a Rewmh Biologist at Olymptc 
NP Field Station; Wmdward is with the UiKA 
CPSU, Natio~IBiologicalSurwy. 

Suggested R&tog 
fescue. 



holes in the canopy during p-i bums. 

effect on ecosystem prop&& could not be 
clearer. 
.ZlJUObaadKhlgScanyOnNPShaVC 
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longbcenrccognIzedasnatiooallead 
ersiofiremanagementaodfkerelated 

tlzeanzh. Yet as these progtams have ma- 
tured, new questions and challenges have 
arisen. Ifthesepa&sarctoxmainamoogtbe 
lcademin&emanagemcn~everything~m 
progmm objectives to our understanding of 
fire effects aod how such information influ- 
ences programmatic decisions most be peri- 
odically reevaluated Specifically, we must 
improve our u&rstaoding of the long-&m, 
clmlulative effects of varying 6re regimes 
and management activities on park ccosys- 
tans. As our utlderstanding of ecosystem 
processes and intemctions improves, pro- 
gramobjcctivesmustberevisedasappropri- 
ate. 

In an effort to facilitate such a review, a 
prescribed fire workshop was held io the 
parks in January 1993. ‘Thirty individuals 
reprtsenting park and regional office staff, 
the CPSU at U/CA Davis, Yosemite NP 
scientistsandmanagers,tbeBoiscIntcmgency 
Fii Center, the USFS, and university re- 
searchers participated in this 3day review. 

Workshop objectives wcrc to assess the 
current status of the prescribed tire manage- 
ment aod tire effects research programs; re- 
view the existing information base, and de- 
termine if (and how) this information and 
subsequent recommendations have been ap- 
plied by management; identify management 
and research coocems and needs, and devel- 
op strategies for acquiring and applying new 
information, 

Basically, we asked where we axe with the 
pmgmm, how we got where we are, where 
we want to go, and how to get there. Empha- 
sis was given to identifying data needs and 
applications and overcoming perceived con- 
straints. The format made for info@ open 
discussionamundgcoeralagendaitems. The 
&ning was particularly appropriate in that 
the political and advocacy group pressures 
thatotlcnhavedrivcntbeprogramhavebeen 
relatively quiet in recent years. A growing 
number of questions t?om park staff regard- 
ingprogramobjectiv~andaccomplishments 
assurd a receptive audience and active par- 
ticipation. 

Examples of the issues included: (1) the 
tendency to emphasize tire behavior tather 
than ecological objwtivcs as the basis for 
setting prescriptions and evaluating %c- 
cess”; (2) the need to articulate more clearly 
the program goals (what do we really mean 
when we say ‘Puce fuels” aod“resto~ lirc 
as a natural process”?); (3) identification of 
the wnsbnints(fwding, air quality, state and 
regional preparedness planning) that keep 
moreacreage~mbeingbumed;(4)whether 
the current rate of burning is s&icicnt to 
make a difference, and (5) ways to improve 
our llndeTstauding of historic lire ngimes 

26 
and conseqwnt fire effects and to improve 
feedback of such information to manage- 
ment 

Major cooclusiom reached included the 
following: 

~Inanefforttodctiemoreclearlyan 
ovemllgoalfortbepzescn~!beprogmmit 
was agreed that the eaditiooal emphasis on 
restoring tire as a “process” should be ex- 
panded to include recognition of the impor- 
tance of the effects of tbat tire o* foti 
sbucture. The goal of the overall program 
thus was reworded to read “To restore and 
perpetuate the fire regime and the vegeta- 
tionstructure(orr~ngeofstructuralvuS- 
ability) that would have existed today had 
Europeans not come on the scenb” Im- 
proved understanding of the relationships 
between tire regime and vegetation structure 
will be required before specific stxwhual 
objectives can be articulated. 

. Burning rates in tbe mixed conifer forest 
me need to bc accelerated if anything even 
approaching natural tie regimes are to he 
restored. Yet, since it was felt that more 
damageisgenerallydonebynotbomingthan 
bybumingwithoutlllyunderstandingallof 
thepossibleeffects,lackofinfonnationshould 
notbemedasanexcusenottobum. 

l If constraints to burning more acreage 
canoot be overcome, serious consideration 
must be given to identifying areas where 
natural fire tixquencies can be maintained 
while managing others under either a tire 
suppression scenario or tllmgh application 
of other hands-on manipulations. 

* Increased emphasis needs to bc given to 
second and third bums in the mixed conifer 
forest zone. under current conditions initial 
bums oflen create more fuels than existed 
priortothe fire. Similarly,cmphasisocedsto 
be given to getting away from the traditional 
burning of defined blocks under relatively 
uniform conditions. Use of larger, variable 
intensityfiresset~mpointignitions(rather 
than tip headtires) needs to be encouraged. 

* Preparationtimespentclea&gt%lsfmm 
around the base of trees in non-fiuntcoun!xy 
sequoia groves presents a major time con- 
straint and greatly limits the acreage tbat can 
beburned. Itwasagreedtbatadditionaleffort 
shouldbegiventostudyingtbeeffectsofpast 
fuel manipulation practices in the sequoia 
groves. In addition, if increased sequoia 
regeneration and recruitment is desired, con- 
sideration must be given to finding ways to 
encourage occasional “hot spots” that punch 
l Thecurmottkeeffectsmooito@pm- 
gram does not provide sufficient levels of 
UndRstanding on cause aod effect relation- 
ships to permit statistically valid analysis of 
program effects (such as what tirqueacies 
and intensities of ftre result in what types of 
forest shuctws?). The monitoring program 
most be sopplementcd with research studies 
tou&rstandf,dlytherelationsbipsbetween 
Ike behavior and effects. 

* Smokeaodrelatedairqoalityissoeshave 
thepotentialtoseriouslyreshictfuturebum- 
ing activities (and have done so already in 
Yosemite). Incleased emphasis needs to be 
given to monitoring smoke during different 
burning conditions and to understanding 
the effects of smoke on ecosystem pmpaties 
and human health Improved commonica- 
tion with local air quality districts also is 
essential. 

* The lack of a base f&cd long-term 
rcscarchpmgramonfirecffects continuesto 
plaguepmgramadvancemen~ Criticalques- 
tions regarding the historical range of tire 
fiquency, intensity, season, and size for 
different vegetation types, and the effects of 
vaying tire characteristics on vegetation 
s!mcture,mortality,sccdliigrecIuihnentaod 
survival, etc., must be answered before we 
can make sm. that program objectives are. 
both reasonable and attainable. Research 
will be critical to defining the range of forest 
characteristicsthatwearehyingtoachicveas 
well as establishing criteria for evaluating 
success. Long-term studies of the effects of 
diffemt burning patterns will reqti a base 
funded commitment to support rotational 
plots bum&under different t?equencies and 
intensities. Support also is needed to fully 
develop, validate, and implement tire spread 
and forest dynamics models that will permit 
managers to test the consequences ofvarious 
management decisions. 

In retrospect, this workshop provided a 
critical opporhmity to reflect on past acconl- 
plishments and discuss fuhre directions and 
needs for the parks’ tire management and 
nxarchprogmou. Manyofthepoliciesand 
practices that have been ingrained in OUT 
systemwerefoundtobelackinginthefaceof 
modernrealities. Improvcdundcrstandingof 
the interdependence of tire, climate, andveg- 
etation, together with appreciation for the 
importance of the spatial and temporal vari- 
ability of fire chamcteristics and ecosystem 
response, has forced recognition of the im- 
portanceofttyingnewideasaodtechniqucs. 
Thelffsonsweleamed~mthe1963~ld 
report,whilestiUofvalue,mustbeupdatedto 
reflect a new understauding of ccosystcm 
dyoamics. The need for improved under- 
standing of distwbaoce prowssea and their 
POfkS.dtXX 



fixed landmarks, both celestial and earthly” Continued on ~(lgl28 
If the spate of new books and articles be- 
ing spawned by the budding “sciences of 
complexity” is any indicatioo, a whole new 
world paradigm is a-homing. The National 
Park System, and the Service which exercis- 
es collective stew&ship over it, eventually 
will be caught up in any new paradigm that 
emages, hence the following “kxiew of 
reviews.” The take-off point for each of the 
books is “complexity,” and together they 
span much of the human conditio~tkxn 
ecology (with strong overtones of philoso- 
phy and religion) to “management” (our at- 
temptstocopewiththepwersourtoolshave 
given us). 

A new paradigm is one that affects our 
whole internal picture of reality. It involves 
general principles whose understanding and 
acceptance affect the ways we see and deal 
with our world and ourselves. At the same 
time, this particular paradigm-the sciences 
of complexity-has given rise to writings 
that question the heretofore largely unques- 
tioned applicability of general principles in 
all instancesacross the board. 

Three books, all of which can be read as 
sequels to the book reviewed in the Summer 
1993 issue of Park Science, (Complerity: 
Lif at the Edge of Chaos by Roger Lewin), 
a: 

Beginning Agrdn: Per@ and Nahm in 
the New Millennium, by David Ehrenfeld, 
OxfordUnive&yPrcss,NY, 1993.194 pp. 
$22.00 (ISBN o-19-507812-8 cloth); 

LecrdershipcmdrheNewSeimce,byMar- 
garet J. Wheatley, Berrett-Koehler Publish- 
ers, Inc., SanFrancisco 1993. $22.95 (ISBN 
1-881052-01-X); 

Origins of Order: SerfOrganization and 
Selection in Evolution, by Stuart A. 
KaufIinan, In Press, Oxford University. 

All three are available in forms more ac- 
cessible to thegeneralpublic in the following 
lMllllE 

BeginningAgain as a review by Bryan G. 
Norton. School of Public Policv. Georeia 
Instih& of Technology, Atlanta 30332, ip- 
pearing in the January 1994 issue of 
BioScience (pp. 37-9); 

Leadership and the New Science as a re 
view by Susan Mokelke in Timeline, (pp.4- 
7). published bimonthly by the Foundation 
for Global Community, 222 High St Palo 
Alto, CA 94301-1097; and 

OriginrofOrderasanaclebytheauthor 
himself,appearingfirstinISJoumal#12,tbe 
bi-yearly publication of International Syner- 
gy Institute, a global network of vanguard 
artists, scientists and activists, and appearing 
next inAnn& ofEarth, Vol. XI No. 3,1993, 
pp 19-26. 
Spiny 1994 
Tobeginwitbthetoughcst, butstillacces- 
sable to the layperson, Kauffman’s article 
describes the evidence for the complexity 
scientists’ claim that complex adaptive sys- 
tems “achieve in a law-like way, the edge of 
chaos.” ‘Ibis “edge of chaos” is described by 
Kauffinaa as “the phase transition zone” 
between t”obroadregimesthata“chaotic 
and ordered.” It is in the narrow third corn- 
plex regime--poised at the boundary of 
chaos-&at Kauffman detects “order for 
tke.” 

Kauffmm leads the readmpainsMngly 
through the complex pathway of how spon- 
taneously ordered features of compllter sim- 
ulations parallel a host of ordered features 
secnintheontogenyofmouse,human,brack- 
en, fem. fly, bird A “cell type,” he explains, 
becomes a stable recumznt pattern of gene 
expression,ortousemathematicaljargon,an 
“athacto~--lie a whirlpool--a system to- 
ward which all the possible patterns of gene 
activities tend to flow and remain. Eventual- 
ly he arrives at the following paragraph: 

“Bacteria, yeast, ferns, and humans, mem- 
bers of different phyla, have no common 
ancestor for the past 600 million years or 
more. Has selection struggled for 600 mil- 
lion years to achieve a square mot relation 
between genomic complexity and number of 
cell types? Or is this order for t?ee so deeply 
bound into the roots of biological orgaaiza- 
tion that selection cannot avoid this order’? 
But if the latter, then &&ion is not the sole 
source of order in biology. Then Danvinism 
must be extended to embrace self-organiza- 
tion and selection.” 

Kautlinan’s articles (about his book) cx- 
trapolate complexity theory to such societal 
phenomena as economics. He posits the no- 
tionthatw~lexitytheoryaccountsfor‘~hy 
ewnomics has had a difficult time building a 
theoryoftheevolutionoftechnolgicalwebs.” 

Here, Kautlinan may be illusbating what 
Ehrenfeld, in Beginning Again, warns 
against-the wholesale extrapolations of 
cherished”‘gcncra1 principles.” Accordingto 
Norton, Ehrenfeld suggests that while phys- 
ics emphasizes general laws that facilitate 
predictions and centralized control, biology 
is inherently a science of the particular. In 
Ehrenfeld’s Part 1, “Taking Bearings,” he 
exploresaspectsoftheidcaofplace,thelocal 
and particular wisdom about, and commit- 
ment to, a home in the natural world. The 
word “chaos” again appears, oflen. “It is 
possibletosteertbroughtbechaosofmodcm 
lifeinadeterioratingenvironment,Ehrenfeld 
believea,ifwefollowthesecretofallnaviga- 
tion:“thesecret.. isinpayingattentiontothe 

N
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(p. viii from the book). 
The celestial landmarks are descrii by 
orton as “the gems of religious wisdom, 

introduwd on nearly every page.” The earth- 
lylandmarks(whicharcofintenseioterestto 

ational Park System managers) represent 
the particular knowledge of particular 
places-&e understanding, gained by ccolo- 
gists and other sharp observers, of the partic- 
ulatities of life in diverse systems and land- 
scapes. Ehrcnfeld calls them “the itmumem- 
bleexamplesofhowtolive andendureinthe 
kaleidoscopic environment of our earthly 
and only home.” 

Thus, Ebrenfeld enjoins both ecology and 
religion as partners in the search for a new 
beginning. 

NortontcrmsEhrenfeld’sbookanembod- 
invent of “religion in the best sense-a0 atti- 
tudc of respect for cultural wisdom tbat em- 
erges over many generations-without 
dogma-simply a search for wisdom as op- 
posed to information, expertise, and tcch- 
nique. 

With direct application to the National 
Park Service, Ebrenfeld states: “‘PaceS can 
be destroyed, that is, they can have their 
natureandmeaningiablycbangedaud 
theirconnectionwiththepast severed.” And 
then he states (on p. 33) what Norton calls 
“the central insight of this insightful book”: 

“Conservation has to start at home, where 
we know, or ought to know, the problems, 
and where we are most likely to understand 
the oppatwdties and limitations of our solu- 
tiOllS.” 

But managers do not escape with only 
guideposts. Ehrenfeld devotes much of his 
book (again according to Norton) to “the 
explosion of the managerial class, which he 
indictsas“themostdeshuctiveforceofmcd- 
em society.” Norton quotes Ehrenfeld thus- 
ly : 

“Overmanagement is a by-product of ao 
exploitative age in which the massive exhac- 
tionandprccessingofnatmalresourceshave 
been accompanied by the release of huge 
amounts of surplus wealth.” Heusestiver- 
sities as an example of management ma 
amok. Hedecriestheselargenew”sourcesof 
unregulated cash” where a positive feedback 
loop emerges: the need to control funds, 
leading to more administrative tasks, eve* as 
more administrators choke the system and 
reduce the productivity of educators who are 
more and more frozen out of control of their 
own fates. 

For another view of management, 
Wbeatley’sLeadtmhipandtheNewScience 
offers hope that managers of the future will 
do their jobs within the new paradigm-one 
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are cvcrywhere evident 
noted wnservation writer with a special in- 
terest in 0ationaI parks. With his “bailer 

that abandons the world of prcdicatability 
that Newton end Desc&es envisioned in 
favor of a world of potentials and probabili- 
ties. 

WheatlcyisaHatcdorganim- 
tionalwns&antwho,whiletryingtoaddress 
the growing problem of organizational dys- 
function, became obsessed with the new sci- 
ences of complexity and chaos. Haunted by 
such questions as ‘Why does change, which 
wearesupposedtobemanaging,ke=epdrown- 
ing us’?,” she plunged into a journey of dis- 
covery and arrived at her premise: 

“Ibclicvethatwehaveonlyjustbegunthe 
pmcessofdiscoveringandinventingthenew 
organizationalformsthatwillinhabitthe2lst 
century. To bc responsible inventors and 
diswverers, though, we need the courage to 
let go of the old world, to relinquish most of 
what we have cherished, to abandon our 
htpretations about what does and doesn’t 
work. As Einsteii is often quoted as saying, 
‘No problem can be solved f?oom the same 
consciousnesstbatcxatedit’ Wemustlcam 
to SW the world knew.” 

It would seem that Wixatley has gone 
dkctly fiwn a layperson’s description of 
new sciences to the management implica- 
tions they present for dealing with solf~rga- 
nizing systems. Change, stability, and re- 
newal are i2alhab of a s&organizing sys- 

tem, and W’hcadey defines the key to such 
systems (self-reference) this way: 

2s 
“In response to enviromnental disturb- 
anca that sigoal the need for change, the 
system changes in such a way that it remains 
consistent with itself in that environment.” 
She sees tbis as an optimistic lesson for 
despairing humans. Freedom and order arc 
partners in the new paradigm...the more 
f?eedominsclf-organization,tbemorcordcr. 

And farther good news is the new insight 
that “under certain wnditions, when the sys- 
tem is far tirn equilibrium [at the edge of 
chaos],creativeindividualscaohaveanwor- 
rnousimpact.“Asshenotes,“Itisnotthelaw 
of large numbers, of favorable averages, that 
creates change, but tbe presence of a lone 
fluctuation [the butterfly wing effect] that 
gets amplified by the system” (See Edi- 
torial, page 2 of this issue, for additional 
thoughtoEd.) 

Information Wheatky concludea, is the 
creativeenergyoftheuaiver3e.~ythis 
emerging paradigm suggests it. It was back 
inthe’20sand’30sthatastronomerSirJamcs 
Jeansobsc~~edz“Theunivcrsebeginstolook 
more like a great thought than a great ma- 
chine.” 

Mokelke calls Leadership and the New 
Scienceaninspiringbook,withmochtooffer 
any individual or organization walking the 
edge of chaos on the mad to a higher order of 
being,” and offers this quote from Wheatley 

as a wncluding example: 
‘Toliveina~~worl~~w~vehere 
andtherewitheaseaadgmce,wewillneedto 
change what we do. We will need to stop 
describing tasks and instead facilitiate pro- 
cess. Wewillneedtobewmesavvyabout 
howtonurtoregrowing,evolviogtbings, All 
of us will need better skills in listening, 
wmnmnicating, and facilitating groups, be- 
cause these are the talents that build strong 
relationships. It is well knwon that the era of 
the rugged individual has been replaced by 
theeraofthetcamplayer. Butthisisonlythe 
beginning. The quantum world has demoL 
ishedtheconceptoftheuncoMectedindivid- 
ual. More and more relationships are in store 
for us, out there in the vast web of universal 
connections.” 

JaaMalthe”s 
Editor, Park Science 
The Visitor’s Guide to the Birds of the 
E~~Nation~Par~:UnitedS~~and 
Csnada (1992; $15.95 U.S., $20.95 Cana- 
da) and The Visitor’s Guide to the Birds of 
tbeRbekyMoun~NatioadParks:Uoit- 
ed States and Canada (1993; $15.95 U.S., 
$19.95 Canada), by RolandH. Waoer. John 
Muir F’ubkations, Santa Fe, NM. 

Those who know Ro Wauer will not be 
suprisedtoleamthathehasn’tsloweddowo 
since retiring from the Park &vice. Among 
other projecwh as serving on the Na- 
tional Academy of Sciences wmmittce that 
produced the report, Science in the Natiod 
PurkRo is writing a series of four books 
on birds in the national parks. Two of these 
have been published and the third-on the 
parks of central North America-is in press. 
Thisyearheisresearchingandvisitingparks 
dongthewestwastuptoAlaska. 

The series is the idea of Robert Caho, 
slave” (wife Betty), Ro has visited all the 
parkshe”litesabollt,addingthisup-todate 
acquaintance to knowledge gained and notes 
taken over his 32-year - with NPS. 
(Betty, not an avid birder, has enjoyed these 
trips more since taking up videography.) 

Thebooksareintroductionstob&hbirding 
and national parks. For each park, they 
dcscribethemostcommonandobviousbirds, 
their behavior, and plant community associ- 
ations; park environments; and park facili- 
ties, services and publications. They also 
summerizethebirdlifeaspresentedonthe 
parkchecklist. Withthisfonnat,rw&rscan 
wnpre parks easily. Ro apparently as- 
sumed that readers would turn to selected 
park accounts and therefore wrote each ac- 
coont to stand alone. This results in descrip- 
tions of many species being repeated several 
times throughout the book Ro’s birding 
skills and close, precise observation habits 
Bccausc the books are w&en for begin- 
ning bii, advanced birdem will be d&p- 
pointed by the lack of discussion of the less 
wmmon species. However, evuy reader 
wUI benefit timn the advice on good big’ 
areas and will tind many bits of intriguing 
bird behavior. I was surprised to learn, for 
instance, tbat red-tailed hawks sometimes 
stalk their prey on the ground Conservation 
messages,especiaUyonneotropicahnigrants, 
are sprinkled throughout. The illustrations 
include maps of park locations and excellent 
bird drawings and color photos ofpark cnvi- 
rontnents. A single summaty checklist of all 
birds in the parks described, a list of plant 
names, and a bibliography end each book. 

The books will be sold in many parks and 
will be uscfid additions to park libraries, for 
both staff and visitors. The central North 
America book should be out in 1994 and the 
westcoastbookin 1995. 

Napkr %&ton 
hF’S Washington 0~)Yc-e 



Latest 
Rev

Ey A WlIlbm laughlln 

ElMalpaisNationalMonumeatwasrreat- 
edtopreservesomeoftyoungfftandmost 
speaacular volcanic rocks within the wnti- 
nental~nitedStates. Thcsecinderwnesand 
lava flows are part of the Znni-Bar&a vol- 

canic fieldwhich in torn is just one of several 
volcanic fields that form anorthcast trending 
alignment that extends across Arizona and 
New Mexico. Geologists refer to tbis align- 
ment as the Jcmez Uneament Although 
geologists have long known that the volca- 
noes and lava flows of the Znni-Bandcm 
volcanicfieldamvetyyonng,ithasonlybeen 
within the past 20 years that serious attempts 
have been made to de&mine the age of this 
volcanic activity. In the mid 1970s we 
obtained potassimn-argon dates on some of 
the older lava flows tiom the Znni-Bandera 
volcanic field These dates suggested that the 
older flows are about 1.4 mill00 years (Ma) 
old 

In the late 1980s and early 90s. a groop of 
researchers from Los Alamos National Lab- 
oratory, the University of Arizona, and New 
Mexico Institnte of Mining and Tech11010gy 
obtained an additional dozen potassimn-ar- 
gon and argon-argon dates from the volcanic 
field Theresnhsofonrsecondstndyindicat- 
ed that OUT prior dates of about 1.4 Ma were 
in error (anomalonsly old). Our new resnhs 
(Laughlin et al., 1993) indicated that there 
were three major pulses of volcanic activity 
within the Znni-Bandera volcanic field The 
f&t of these, which occmred about 700 
thonsandyearsago(7OOka),prodncedbasalt 
flows south and west of the Monument. A 
second pulse, which produced flows in the 
westan part of the Monument, in the Chain 
of Craters area, took place between 150 and 
110 ka. The third and youngest pulse of 
volcanic activity produced the spectacular 
Bandera and McCartys flows as well as the 
flows from the Lost Woman, Twin Craters, 
andPaxtonSpringsvolcs. Inthissecond 
shah. we were unable to date these youngest 
flows. 

. _ 

Inlatel992,atbkdgeocbmnologicalstndy 
of the volcanic rocks of the Znni-Bandera 
volcanicfieldandElMalpaisNational Mon- 
ument was begun by researchers 6om Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, New Mexico 
Institute of Mining and Technology, and the 
New Mexico Borean of Mines and Mineral 
Rcsomces working with NPS staff. The 
major goal of tbis third study was to date the 
youngest volcanic rocks of El Malpais NM 
not only to aid in nnderstanding the volcanic 
history of the area but also to provide a test 
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Research at El Ma
eals Dating Erro

rea for calibrating newly developed dating 
echniqnes. To accomplish this goal, four 
ifferent dating methods have been applied 
o these lava flows and volcanoes: argon- 
rgon, radiocarbon, helium-3 snrface dating, 
nd maninm-series dating. At least two 
ifferent methods have been applied to three 
ifferent flows: the Bluewater flow (nrani- 
rn-series and helium-3). the Bandera flow 

(radiocarbon,heUnm-3,andargonargon)and 
he McCartys flow (radiocarbon and helimn- 

3). Results on each of these flows are dis- 
cussed below. 

TheBlaewaterflow,whichisptobablythe 
oldest flow of the third pulse, is exposed in 
the valley west of the town of Grants and 
outside the Monument Prior to OUT most 
mcentwork,wehadobtaincdtwopotassinm- 
argondatesof5.69and2.23Maonthisflow. 
nese dates were clearly anomaloasly old 
tamse of “excess” argon incorporated in 
the flow during crystallimtion. Two differ- 
ent samples of the surface of the Bluewater 
flow were collected for helium-3 dating. 
These samples yielded an average age of 57 
+/- 6 ka; a third sample ofthe flow was dated 
by the nranimn-series method, yielding an 
age of 79+40/-30 ka. The ages obtained by 
the two different methods agree within ex- 
lpais 
rs 
The Bandera flows were empted 6om 

BanderaCmtR;whichUeswithinElMalpais 
NM about 40 km southwest of Grants, New 
Mexico. With the assistance of the NPS, a 
backhoe was used to excavate trenches 
through scoria erupted from the volcano. 
Two samples of charcoal for radiocarbon 
dating were wllected from the soil immedi- 
ately below the scoria. Tbis charcoal proba- 
bly represents roots bnrned from the heat of 
the scoria eruption. These samples gave ages 
ofl0,050-10,070andl0,990calibratedye 
before present (B.P.). We believe that the 
older age is more likely to bc wrrect Three 
samples of the Bandera flow were dated 
using the helium-3 method giving ages of 
ll,CGOt/- 1,100, 10$.X0+/- 1,800, 12,50@+/ 
- 1,400 years. We wnsider the agreement 
between these methods to be exceptionally 
good. Workisnowinprogmssontheargon- 
argon dating. 

The McCartyx flow, the youngest flow 
withintheMontnnent,walsodatedbyboth 
the radiocarbon and helium-3 methods. A 
sitcwasfotmdontheea.stemedgeofMcCartys 
flow where stream erosion had cut beneath 
the flow. Two charcoal samples, represent- 
ing bnrnt plant roots, were collected for ra- 
diocarbon dating iborn beneath the flow. 
perhental error. Continued on page 30 

The youngest pulse of volcanic activity at El Matpais National Monmnent about 3,ooO years ago 
prodaced the McCarty flow, shown here overlying the approximately 80,ooO year old Lagnna flow. 



These two sampks gave an wmge age of 
2,987+/- 92 calibrati years B.P. Two sam- 
ples of the surface of McCartys flow were 
dated by the helium-3 method T&e sam- 
p1esgsveages0f2,5011,100and2,400c/ 
- 600 years. Again we consider the agree- 
ment between methods to be excelht 

The lewlts of OUT third geochmnological 
study wem presenti at a gwchronology 
field~~~~heldinGrants,NewMexiu, 
in April, 1993. This cooference was hosted 
by Los Alamos National Laboratory, New 
Mexico Bureau of Mimes and Mineral Re- 
so~s,NewMexiwInstituteofh4iningand 

Bandera Crater (left center, by the highway) 
can be seen here together with .seveIal other 
cinder collcs that lie within El Malpais Na!icml 
baology, and the NPS. In attedmce 
were55gwclmmologistsandgeomolpholo- 
gists from the U. S. and Canada. Consider- 
able &rest was expmssed by the partici- 
pantsindevelopingE1MalpaisNMasatest 
area for new dating techniques. A large 
numberofsampleswerecU~dmingthe 
conference for cosmogenic carbon, chlorine- 
36,andthennohmmescencedatingandpale- 
omagnetic studies. Results of these studies 
will be repted to the NPS 00 an annual 
basis. 

Laughltn ts wtth theEarth andEm4ronmental 
SciencesDtvMm,LasAlNattonalLubom- 
tory. Los Alamos, New Merio 87545. 
MOllUmCOt 
CPSU Hosts 
2nd Biennial 

Conference on 
Colorado Plateau 

Research 
The Second Biennial Confenxe oa Cal- 

omdo Plateau Research was hosted by the 
Cooperative Park Studies Unit at No&em 
Arizona University @AU), Flagstaff, Oct. 
25-28, 1993. Patsy B. Reed, kderim Pmsi- 
dent of NAU, introduced by Unit Leader 
Charles van Riper III, expressed pleasure at 
the university’s opporhmity to participate 
with the National Biological Survey (NBS) 
in gathering and disseminating biological 
research information. 

BmceKi1gore,NPSWestemRe&mChief 
Scientist, presented the NPS Director’s Nat- 
ural Resources Award to Hemy 0. Hooper, 
NAU’sVice-presidentforAcademicAl%irs, 
for his support of NPS resource protection 
issues and CPSU operations on the NAU 
campus. 

Ray Stendell, Dir&or of the National 
Ecology Research Laboratory (NBRC) in 
Fort Collins, CO, shared information on the 
orgmizatiooal stmcm and function of the 
newNBSandindicatedthattheCPSU,senr- 
ingssaReseamhStationunderNERCsupz- 
vision, will continue to focus on research for 
the Co1orado Plateau ecosystem. 

Formal sessions opened with a wo&hop 
on the Endangered Species Act, followed by 
a session discussing the prototype I&M pm- 
gram developed for Montezuma Castle Na- 
tional Monument. The 167 registmots sam- 
pled 68 presentations in 8 paper sessions 
and two poster sessions. Papers covered top 
its in the fields of endangered and declining 
species, physical resources, animal and plant 
ecology, and cultoral resources. A workshop 
on Global Positioning Systems (GPS) closed 
the conference. The conference program ab- 
s&acts and author identification encouraged 
fatuminfonnationcxchangeamongreseamh- 
ers. 

Representati~ 6om 7 agencies, 13 oni- 
versities and colleges, and half a dozen other 
organizations took part in this tmdy derac- 
tive conference. F’mwedkgs ofthe tirsf such 
co~erencehadjustbeenpublishedandwem 
available to attendees. A pmcecdings tinm 
the secondconferenceisdfmmtheprinter 
shortly. 

connb c. Cde 
Puh8cat&m Edttor 



ing. 
Cooperative Efforts
By-T- 

Just what is “forest health”? 
R~gtbatfomsttypesvarycoosid- 

embly depending on which biogeographic 
province they’re in, gemmlly, a healthy for- 
est is resilient to change, is biologically di- 
verse, provides sustained habitat for fish and 
wildlife, and meets long-term resouox man- 
agement objectives. 

A forest can become u&&by when its 
nataraldynamicsareintenupted,chall~ 
or otherwise subjected to natural and/or hu- 
man-caused agents that affect “normal* for- 
est evolution. Agents such as fire (or lack of 
it), insects, diseases, site degradation, weath- 
er extremes, “catastmpbic” events, air and 
water pollution, and improper forest man- 
agement practices, all can contribute to mak- 
ing a forest unhealthy. 

Unhealthy forests tend to be even-aged 
and overstocked stands with little resistance 
or resilience to pests. 

Although forest pest infestations are con- 
sidered natural processes, forests in devel- 
opedareasalsomustbcmanagedwitbvisitor 
use in mind At Coulee Dam National Rcc- 
r&ion Area (CODA) the forests in our 26 
developedvisitoruseareasposeuniqueman- 
agement challenges. Decades of fire sup- 
pression, multiple years of drought, threats: 
~ompoorforestmanagementpracticffnear- 
by, and other human caused activities have 
deterioratedthequalityoftheponderosapine 
(Pinusponderosa) forests in the ~lwl 

Given the linear nature of the recreation 
area (Lake Roosevelt is 150 miles long with 
a 660-mile shoreline), and its proximity to 
other federal, state, tribal, and privately man- 
aged forests, we recognize tbe importance of 
managing forest vegetation in our developed 
sites in a way that enhances surrounding 

Leftz Dean Gettlnger performing height 
In-ts. 
Right: Poaderosa pines (Pinurpondsaro) in 
developed area (campground); infested and 
spring I994 
 Improve Forest Hea
fesourcesaswelL Thesastai&ilityoff 
cstsinthcsearpasofhighrccrcatiooalvable 
isinquestion,andwerealizetbatwemay&e 
major forest losses in our campgrounds ifwe 
donotactsooa 

NF’Sstaffamaddmasingforeathealthis- 
sues on Lake Roosevelt in cooperation with 
otherresom~cies. Wehaveutiliedthe 
expertise of Forest Service entomologists 
and pathologists in identifying tbe types and 
causesofiianddistakingoverour 
forests. (This may sound melcdramatic; for- 
est pests are common and natural in forest 
ecosystems, however it’s the degree of infes- 
tation that is of concern hem.) 

TbeFomstSexvicealsbaspmvi~silvi- 
cuIturiststotrablNPsmsoun%maMgement 
and maintenance staff in the evaluation of 
local forest conditions. We are in our third 
year of funding for forest insect and disease 
managementpmjectstbmughtheUSFSspon- 
sored Forest Pest Management Program. In 
addition to Forest Service staff, we have 
contacted resouce professionals from other 
NPS areas, outside agencies, and universities 
to discuss the latest developments on mauag- 
ing forest insects and diseases in developed 
areaS. 

Tbet%tstepwastorecognizoaoddocu- 
menttbeextentofourfore&healthpmblcms. 
We knew we had lost hundreds of trees to a 
major outbreak of wcstcm pine beetle in one 
of our popular campgmuods, but we didn’t 
have enough information to determine the 
condition of all our developed sites. We 
decided to address the problem systematical- 
ly, and we have taken measures to determine 
the extent of active infestations, the potential 
for continued insect and disease problems, 
ad what managemetlt options for treatment 
are available to us. 

NPS resow managemellt stafTwnduct- 
e-d an extensive Forest Insect and Disease 
Risk Assessment Survey of the 26 develop- 
edcampgmundsatCODAil!X32. Basedon 
basalaream easumments (tree spacing), di- 
tth at Coulee Dam 
indicatetbefomst.salongLakeRooseveltam 
extxemely overstocked, skased, even-age 
stands,withmhlimalregenemtiegenerationoccw
This weakened wnditim has msulted in de- 
cliningr&tanceandresilieocetope.stdam- 
age. 

Thenaveyhasprovideduswitbsuftlcient 
data to prioritize areas by level of health, 
allowingustomakemoreinformedmanags 
ment decisions that may involve suppression 
audiorpnxeotionactivities. Jnordertokeep 
infestations from spreading, and to address 
public safety concerns, active infestations 
receive the bigbest priority for treatment, 
Pmcribed fre, and tbe removal of over- 
stocked trees to an optimum level for growth 
wiIlbeusedassecondarymeasumstoim- 

prove overall forest vigor and resistance to 
pea. 

Along with NPS efforts to improve forest 
health at CODA, most resource managers in 
the region are working to address the deteri- 
orating condition of forests ia the Inland 
Northwest, including Canada, Major forest 
insect and disease outbreaks arc occuning 
throughout the area, and managers arc work- 
ing together to educate the public and their 
agencies on forest health issues. NPS staff at 
CODA are participating actively in regional 
forest health education efforts, and serving 
on task forces and committees to address 
these issues. Cooperative efforts to develop 
publicinformationandeducationalmaterials 
involve press releases, posters, a brochure 
(completed),andavideotape(intbeplanniog 
me). 

What we have leamed will serve as a 
foundation for the long-term protection and 
preservation of significant ecological and 
recreational forest resources. Likewise, ret- 
ogking the importance of cooperative ef- 
forts to address both park and regionwide 
concerns can help us meet rexurce manage- 
ment objectives while developing mutually 
beneficial partnerships. 
dying. Bark removed by woodpcckcr activity. 
ameteratbreastheight(D
health indicators, prelim
BH),andotbertzee 
inary survey results 

TaylorGoodrtchirtheRes~Mmrogernent 
Specialtst at Coulee Dam NRA. 
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